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'The
Catholic
Hour'
in Africa
Bernie Murray, Jr., and Melissa
Keller-Pierson, producers of "The Catholic Hour," recenUy traveled to Sudan,
Africa, to videotape the Lalmba Medical
Mission and Ethiopian refugees there.
Here are some of their observaUons:

At Lalmba (place of hope), the crisis
is over, but the work goes on. For two
weeks, in the most primitive, desolate,
part of eastern Sudan, Africa, we expert•
enced the true message of the c ross or
Christ.
The Lalmba Medical Mission for the
past 20 years, has provided food , medicine and training to Eth1op1an refugees
and the Sudanese people. The mission
was started by Hugh and Marty Downey
and is supported by the people of Denver The over-all goal of the m1ss1on is to
send qualified medkal personnel to tram
the native staff in d1agnosmg and treat•
ing the medical needs or the people,
fostering independence rather than de•
pendence on foreign aid
These are a people wtthout a country.
without a home Driven from Eth1op1a
by a violent c1v1l war, famine, and
drought. they have traveled hundreds or
miles on foot to a land that refuses to
recognize their existence.
We saw scores of · tent cities," sheets
of white plastic stretched over tree
limbs We saw them drink water and eat
food that here would be unfit for a ram
ily pet Yet in the evenings, m the
middle of all th1s misery and despair. we

M....._ Keller-Plenon and Bernie Murray, Jr., producen of The Calllolic Hour, wkleolaping an Ethiopian
refUgN camp .. Wad m Hlleau in SUdlln, Africa.

heard sounds or laughter and singing
commg from the camps
At Wad El H1leau, the largest of the
refugee camps, two miles from the
Ethiopian border, we met an eight-yearold boy named Salaman
Brought to Lalmba. near death from
malnutr1t1on, he is now a healthy graduate of the intensive feeding program We
wanted to videotape the " tent cities,"
and' Salaman, since he lives there. volunteered to be our guide.
We wound our way through thousands
of " tents" to arrive at has home Hts

mother beamed with pride as she pulled
back the tent nap and invited us in. The
tent was empty with the exception or a
neatly lied bundle m the comer contain•
ing what little they were able to bring
with them.
As we returned to the medical com
pound we were surrounded by hundreds
or wade-eyed smahng children all Just
wanting to touch the " koaja "
(foreigners) who had come to visit their
village We literally had to be rescued by
the American staff from this make-shLft
parade

We've never before m our Wet1mes
experienced such an openness and love m
a people
As we prepared to leave the m1ss1on,
we spoke to a woman from Aritrea, a
Christian section or Ethiopia, who has
been away from her home and some or
her famaJy for 17 years
We asked af she liked it here She
i.hrugged and said, " This isn't my
home." As we said goodbye, she hugged
us and asked, "Please pray for me and
our people so that someday we can go
home "
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Jeff Howard
Oecupatlon,actlvities:

-

Student, sophomore at
Regis High School ; youth
ministry.
Birthplace: Denver.
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,

Age : 15.

Parish: Spirit of
Christ Catholic Community.
What is it that led you
to choose your ministry?
I was selected youth
representative of the
Archdiocese of Denver in
June of 1985. Before that, however, there were many
things that were telling me where God wanted me. I
had tieen given a talent for leadership that I tried to
use in a way that would be beneficial to all. It took me
a while to realize that the Lord was calling me to lead
the Church. I was asked by the youth directors at my
parish to attend a day of youth leadership, where I was
selected to be the youth representative for Denver. I'm
very thankful to my youth directors and to all the
people who have helped me to follow Christ's call.
What do you like best about ii?
For the past few months, I have been ver'! fortunate in meeting great people in Co~orado, an~ m f:be
region as a whole. It's the people ! enJoy._ Working with
them, sharing with them, and Just bemg a part of
them,
What do you like least about It?
Being the youth representative of a diocese as
large as Denver can put some verr hefty demands on
one 's time. It is the one drawback m what I do.
What Is your most memorable experience?
In Phoenix, in August, I met the otht;r youth representatives of the dioceses around Arizona, Utah,
Wyoming, and New Mexico. I spent a week with these
people, and they truly touc.h ed my life. It was the most
emotional time of my life. We've all seen each other
once since then, and I wait expectantly for Denver's
youth rally, for they are all to be in attendance!
What Is yoar fnorlte pastime?
. . .
My favorite pastime is undoubtably smgmg 1n the
religious music groups Unity and ~esurrecti~n. If
there is another collection of very special people m my
life it is the members of these music groups. I play the
bass guitar in both of these groups. It's a lot of work,
but it's also a whole heck of a lot of fun!
What one person has bad the most Influence on
your life?
My father, Deacon Michael Howard has sho~ me
the true meaning or being a leader through his own
servitude. He has the uncanny ability to relate himself
in any situation he is asked to deal with. Through his
act.ions he has taught me how to care, and how to love
others when that seems hard to do.
What is yoar day-to-day philosophy of life?
I try to take everything as it comes, and not to get
overly agitated about any one event. I also endeavor to
follow the example of Christ: Love your neighbor as
yourself.
What Is yoar favorite word of advice to others?
My advice to youth and adults alike, is to not forget
that youth are not only the Church of tomorrow, they
are also the Church of today!
What Is the tblng that displeases you most?
I tend to become upset when people, especially
youth, tear each other down intentionally. I someh~es
wonder if these people realize how much destructive
power they have.
What pleases you most?

I find it really exciting when people ~ome
enthused about their faith . The power of the Spmt 1s a
special thing, and when it nows. all a re touched.
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Headquarters design approved
This is an architect's model of the planned Washington headquarters for the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops and U.S. Catholic Conference. The District of

Columbia Zoning Commission has given preliminary approval to plans for the new $20 million building with
construction scheduled to begin next spring. (NC photo)

Vatican norms could destroy
U.S. Catholic colleges
WASHINGTON (NC) - Proposed Vatican norms for
all Catholic colleges and universities are " seen as threatening the very existence of" such institutions in the United
States, said Bishop William A. Hughes of Covington: Ky.
Bishop Hughes, chairman of the U.S. Catholic Conference's Committee of Bishops and Catholic College and
University Presidents, cited problems with the proposals
after several bishops attacked them during the mid-November meeting of the U.S. bishops in Washington.
.
During the bishops' meeting, several rose to object to
norms in the draft which, taken together. are understood to
imply statutory control over the institution by an outside
authority in a form that is unacceptable by American standards of academic freedom .
In a telephone interview following the meeting, Bishop
Hughes criticized the drart document more bluntly. " The
bottom line is, it's bad," he said.
The draft was drawn up by the Vatican Congregation
for Catholic Education and distributed privately earlier this
year to bishops and presidents of Catholic colleges and
universities around the world for reactions and suggestions.
Bishop Hughes , who also is chairman of the USCC
education committee, emphasized that " it's only a draft.
They're looking for input. "
If some language in the draft should make it into the
final norms, he said, U.S. Catholic colleges and universities
" would have real difficulty living with it."
" If this goes through," said Archbishop WiJJiam
Borders of Baltimore, " we really could lose many of our
colleges and universities."
U.S. Catholic colleges and universities outnumber those
in " the rest of the whole world put together," he said.
Archbishop John Roach of St. Paul-Minneapolis warned
that implementing such norms in the United States would
be " risky."

U.S. accrediting agencies demand adherence to strict
criteria of academic freedom and institutional autonomy
lnst1tut1ons which lose accreditation can face Joss of public
funds
Bishop Hughes told National Catholic News Service
that he " just received from the (Catholic) colleges a legal
brief" that judges that the proposed Vatican norms pose
serious threats to the ability of U.S. Catholic colleges to
conform to American civil norms.
Another critique, written by specialists in Church Jaw,
a lso found the draft document to be pretty bad, he said.

Comments by Bishop Hughes and other bishops indicated that the basic problems seen in the draft document
are two:
■ As WTitten, Article 26 of the norms appears to give
an ecclesiastical authorities outside the educational insl1lu·
tion itself - presumably the local bishop in most cases power to order the firing of a teacher for non-academic
reasons, such as Jack of " doctrinal integrity" or " upright•
ness of life."
■ Under Article 31 , the competent ecclesiast1cal
authority - again presumably the local bishop in most
cases - must give a " mandate" to all " who teach theological subjects in any (Catholic) institute of higher studies ·
A third issue is the " consent of the competent ecclesiastical authority" needed under Article 6 for a university to call itself " Catholic."
All three of those norms are part or the new Code or
Canon Law issued in 1983, but some American canon law
experts bold that those law,; may not be applicable m the
United States because other conditions necessary for the
application of the Jaw are not present.
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"THE CATHOLIC
HOUR"
THIS WEEK:
DECEMBER 8 A 12
SPECIAL PROGRAM:
• DEACON STEVE HARMON
• Guest speaker at Church
of the Risen Christ
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You wouldn't believe what the
bishops are saying at the Synod of
Bishops in Rome! Just about
everything, from asking that an
elective synod share legislative
power with the Pope, to telling the
Vatican to stay out of matters that
can be handled at the national or
diocesan level, to calling for a
change in the Church's image
from that of a multinational organization that inspires fear and
hatred to a Church that regains its
mystical dimension. And much
more.
The Synod of Bishops, meeting
Nov. 24-Dec. 8 to assess the
Church's experience in the 20
years since the Second Vatican
Council, quickly became a forum
for open discussion on a wide
range of Church issues.

Sharing powers
with the Pope
At the synod's first working session, Ukrainian
Archbishop Maxim Hennaniult of Winnipeg, Manitoba,
urged sweeping refonn of the Church's decision-making
process. He asked formation of a permanent Synod of
Bishops that would exercise legislative powers with the
Pope.
The Pope with the synod, should decide questions on
the life of the Church that are currently decided by the
Pope and his advisers in the Roman Curia, the Church's
central administrative offices, be said. The archbishop
proposed that the synod be composed of bishops elected
to six-year terms.

Vatican told to stay
out of local matters
The Vatican should stay out of matters which can be
handled at the national or diocesan level, said
Archbishop Denis Hurley, head of the Southern African
Catholic Bishops' Conference.
" Local churches are trusted with the vast burden of
evangelizatlon in all Its dimensions," he said Nov. 25.
"But when it comes to even minor matters of Church
law and doctrine, the same trust is not always in
evidence."
" Our conference calls for a clearer recognmon of the
principle of subsidiarity," the archbishop said. That
principle refers to respect for the competence of each
jurisdiction in the church.
"Doubts have been case on the relevance and role of
episcopal conferences," said Archbishop Hurley.
Bishops' conferences were criticized by Cardinal
Joseph Ratzinger, head or the Vatican Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith, in the book " The Ratzinger
Report " the cardinal said the co~ferenc~ have no
teaching authority and no lheolog1cal basis, only a
" practical, concrete function ." He said the role of individual bishops " risks bejng smothered" by the conferences.

..
" At different times and in different parts of the
Church, episcopal collegiality bas taken different
fonns," ~rchbishop Hurley said. " The principle of collegiality (among bishops) is indispensable."
Archbishop Hurley said that in South Africa, where
the Church has opposed apartheid, the white minority
government's imposed system of segregation, the
bishops' conference has been an asset.
" In our experience," he said, " the episcopal con-

Pope follows synod
with close attention
Pope John Paul n said Dec. 1 that he is following
the work of the Synod of Bishops with close attention
and "with an open heart. ..
He said the work of the synod so far had given " a
marvelous picture of the unity and the apostolic life
or the Church."
Synod members who spoke during the meeting's
first week, the Pope said, demonstrated that they are
dedicated to their ministry, and that they wa nt to
" discover ever more adequate ways" to implement
the council's teachings.
The Pope also asked for an increase in " prayer,
dialogue and activity" toward achieving " full umty"
between the Catholic a nd Orthodox Churches

ference is a very effective expression of collegiality
suited to our times.
" We cannot see how we would do without it in dealing
with our agonizing social problem of apartheid.
" In our country," he said, " in Ul1e midst of our huge
and agonizing racial problem, we bave found that prophetic statements are easy but th21t communication of
them and the living out of them is enormously difficult."

Warns Churc:h may
be feared, h-ited
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, lllead of the Vatican
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, who has
painted a bleak picture of the post-Vatican II church in
the book " The Ratzinger Report," said that the Church
had lost some or its mystical dimension.
He said some people are sus1piclous of the Church
and there is less love for the Chutich today. But be said
that is not Vatican Tl's fault.
The cardinal said many vit!W the Church as a
multinational organization, and ,warned that such institutions inspire fear and bate
The mystical dimension of the Church may be
overlooked, Cardinal Ratzinger SLald. He called for a
collegiality (shared author ity or the P ope and the
blshops) based on Scripture andl the teaching of the
Church fathers.
(Con11nue<1 on Page 4 )
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Bishops' conferences
and their authority
And Bishop James Malone of Youngstown, Ohio,
president of the U.S. National Conference of Catholic
Bishops, called for a greater role for national bishops'
confere.n ces.
Bishop Malone said expressions of collegiality in
the United States are not merely pragmatic " gimmicks." They follow directly from the Second Vatican
Council's teaching about the authority and role of
bishops acting together, he said.
Actions taken by national bishops' conferences, he
added, involve " no abdication of a uthority" by individual bishops, but instead help promote a sense of Church
unity.
"The teaching of the Second Vatican Council on
collegiality and the impetus which this teaching gave to
episcopal conferences should be reinforced," Bishop
Malone said.
He noted that the council spelled out the collegial
authority of bishops when they act with the Pope - for
eumple, in an ecumenical council. Re said collegiality
can also be applied to bishops' conferences in " an

anaiocoua lellSe.,,

The council's decree on the role of bishops " spoke
of an epiacopal conference as a king of council in which

bishops jointly eltercise their pastoral office," be said.
" Thus, some enension of the term collegiality in
the direction of episcopal conferences seems warranted," Bishop Malone said.

Teaching by conferences
The Church should also reconsider the weight of
teachi.ng by bishops' conferences, he said.
" Whether, to what extent, and in what circumstances they may teach with authority" are questions
that require 'greater clarity, " he said.
Bishop John W. Gran, head of the Scandinavian
bishops' conference and retired bishop of Oslo, Norway,
said the council's teaching on collegiality " has borne
little fruit, compared with the expectations."
He said there has been " a return to the mentality
that diocesan bishops are representatives of Rome,
rather than administrators with their own rights." Current emphasis on the Church's universality " un
fortunately also brings signs of centralization," he said.
He called for greater rights for local churches,
greater local responsibility in the selection of bishops
and less recourse to the Holy See.
Archbishop Samuel Carter of Kingston, Jamaica,
representing the Antilles Episcopal Conference, said

Not turning back
the Church clock
The utraordinary Synod of Bishops ls not an eUort
to turn back the Church clock to preconciliar days,
said Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia.
Nor is It 3n effort to determine whether the postcoocillar era bas been positive or negative, he said at
a press conference Nov. 25.
The aim is to learn bow to better implement council
teacbinp, be sa1d.
" Even from a jurldicial standpoint, there is no way
that the synod can overturn the ecumenical council,"
said Cardinal Krol.
" We are seekinc lnfonnaUon from the world and
auc,estlons on bow to better implement" council
teacbiap, be added.
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there was a need for decentraliz.ntlon in Church govern•
ment.
He said some decisions ret::enUy made in Rome
should have been made at di0<:esan levels. The 1984
indult for use of the Trldentin◄~ Mass, allowed by a
Vatican decree, would have bett.!r been left up to individual local bisbope, be said.

Not trying to 'Mize power'
Bishop Malone later, on Nov. 29 said that be thinks
bis hops' conferences "may indeed teach with
authority." but be added that be was not trying to
"seize power" for the conferen~~ at the extraordinary
Synod of Bishops.
He said at a press conferet11ee that he raised the
issue of bishops' conferences at the synod not in terms
of Church power, but in terms of preaching of the
Gospel, which he said might be better done by groups
of bishops acting together.
" My own opinion is that bishops' conferences do
have a teaching role, and may indeed teach with
authority," Bishop Malone said . But he said the limits
of such authority are unclear.
Bishop Malone said that although he and Cardinal
Joseph Ratzinger, head of the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith, had somt! dif(erences about the
post-conciliar Church, they should not be portrayed as
" two political antagonists who a.re struggling over the
same turf."
Cardinal Ratzinger, he said, had made a " rather
downbeat evaluation" of the Chwrch since the council In
a lengthy interview published as a book earlier this
year . Bishop Malone said his own evaluation was " upbeat," but that both of them we1re looking at the same
basic problems.
" Where we may differ ls in ilnterpretation or, more
precisely, in tone," he said.
'Malone-Ratzinger tuale'
Cardinal Bernard F. Law 1of Boston said at the
same press conference that thti synod should not be
seen as a " Malone-Ratzinger tussle."
don' t read Cardinal Ratzlnger as being
pessurustic at all. I think he's quite appropriately
hopeful," Cardinal Law said. Hi~ added that while the
synod was often portrayed in terms of " polarities " the
experience in the synod hall wa11 one of Church ~ity.
Asked about priestly celibacy, Bishop Malone said
the issue was a "disclplinary question or the Church
not a doctrinal one," and was therefore " theoretically':
open to change. But be said the only valid circumstances he could imagine for allowing married men to
become prieata would involve a 1evere shortage of
prieata ln a liven area. The current priest shortage in
the United States, be added, would not juatlfy such a
change.

:•1.

Finding a balance
Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia, one of three
coprealdents of the synod, said at a press conference
that the effort in collegtaUty us to find a balance between papal authority over tJ,e, Universal Church and

the authority of a bishop in bis own diocese.
" The bishop who rules bis diocese rules not as a
delegate or as a vicar of the Pope, but by divine
authority," said Cardinal Krol.
" Finding a balance requires sensitivity," he said
The problem is not theological, but finding the
practical relationship between the Pope and the local
bishop, said Cardinal Godfried Oanneels of MalinesBrussels, Belgium, the synod's recording secretary.
" I don't believe we will find a solution before
Christ comes back," said Card.i al Danneels.
Cardinal Krol called national bishops' conferences
" useful and necessary pastrol instruments." Conferences have a collegial dimension, but not everything
they do is, "stricUy speaking, collegial because this
refers to the relationship of the Pope to all the
bishops,". he added. The primary purpose of conferences 1s pastoral, to handle Issues at a national level
or which go beyond the scope of a single diocese,
Cardinal Krol said.
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Modifying teaching
on birth control
Archbishop Karl Berg of Salzburg, Austria, said the
Church should be more attentive to the pastoral problems_ ~~ married Catholics, including the Church's
proh1b1t1on on contraception.
Archbishp Berg. speaking for the Austrian bishops'
conference, said a deeper study Is needed of the
Church's birth control teaching " in the light of medical
progress." He added that the Church should "think
again" about the term " natural" In regard to birth
control.
Pope Paul VI's 1968 encyclical " Humanae Vitae "
(Or Human Life ) prohibited Catholic couples from usmg
contraception, but allowed for " natural" methods that
rely on sexual abstinence during certain times of a
woman's fertility cycle.
Archbishop Berg told National Catholic News Service.~fte~ bis ~peec~ that he was suggesting " possible
mod1f1cations m this teaching could be studied and
should be studJed."
'
He ~Id pastoral problems have " greatly Increased" tn the area of marriage and the family and
that the Church should stress greater pastoral fonnatlon among married couples.
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Divorced and remarried
" We must also think in terms of a more merciful
approach to the divorced and remarried," be said. The
archbishop said the Church should consider admitUng
Catholics in those situations to the sacraments after an
appropriate " period of penance."
Church policy bars Catholics who divorce and re-ma~ from participating in the sacraments.
We have no evidence that such an accommodation
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could easily be made," U.S. Bishop James Malone said
later of the idea.
Cardinal Bernard Law of Boston said he didn't
think the suggestion would be acceptable, considering
the Catholic belief in the indissolubility C)f marrn1ge.
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Strategy for th•e>se
who have lost 1faith
Archbishop Thomas Winning of Gla:sgow, Scotland,
said the Churcll should aim particular pastoral attention
at " those who have lost their faith, or live as through
they have lost it." He said the Church slllould develop a
" programmed strategy of spiritual renewal" that
reaches out to fallen-away Catholics.
The same theme was taken up by Archbishop
Gabino Diaz Mercban of Oviedo, Spain. He told the
synod that the Church slllould carry on a " bumble
dialogue" with those who have drifted a,way.
He also suggested that young people get better
instruction in the Second Vatican CoUDCi~ and that seminary tens have a more pastonl orientation.

Needs of Africia's
growing Churc:hes
Black African prelates at the synod asked the
leaders of Churches in developed count1:ies to be more
sensitive to the needs of Africa's young, growing
Churches.
They spoke of inculturation - thci adaptation of
Christianity to local cultures and cusk1ms - and the
need for the Churches to develop a local self-reliance.
Bishop James Spalta of Mansa, Zambia, said
missionaries must learn to accept the 1changes caused
when younger native priests take the leadership of the
local Church.
Missionaries must be willing to ada.pt to local customs, said Bishop Spaita.
A dialogue Is needed between the w,~lthier and the
poorer Churches so that the wealthy Churches understand the priorities of the poorer Churches, said Bishop
Felix Mkhori of Chikwawa, Malawi.
Bishop Mkhori said Churches in de veloped
countries often have refused to fund cl11urch, seminary
and other building projects asked for by his Church.
Instead, they favor more socially orienlLed projects, he
said.

Worldwide Catholic
catechism sugsiested
Cardinal Bernard Law of Boston called for a new
worldwide Catholic catechism based ~m the Second
Vatican Council.
He said a special commission or c,ardinals should
be appointed to prepare a drart.
Speaking in Latin Nov. 26, the cardina l said a
single form or catechesis 1s needed bf!Cause national
catechisms arc probably insufficient.
Cardina l Law, one or Pope John Paul ll's synod
appointees, a lso criticized dissent fn,m the maglsterium (Church teaching authority) In Catholic universities

Cardinal John Krol

Cardinal Law said the re are difficulties in linking
theology and the magisterium but said that cannot justify open dissent within the university faculties.

Teachinp on scripture
U.S. Cardinal WiJJiam Baum, prefect of the
Vatican Congregation for Catholic Education, said in a
synod speech that the council's teachings on scripture
have not been well-understood or correctly applied.
He said that on the basis of " historical criticism"
and a purely scientific mentality regarding Scripture,
major teachings of the Church, such as Christ's divinity
and the meaning of the priesthood, have been placed in
doubt.
As a result, he said , confusion has spread in seminaries and among the laity. He called for a better
understanding of " Dei Verbum,'' the council's main
document on Scripture, and a recognition that historical
criticism is not enough when dealing with Scripture.

Soviet Union
religious persecution
Cardinal Myroslav Lubachivsky, chief archbishop
of the world's Ultrainian Catholics, asked the synod to
remember the "c.ruel realities" or religious persecution
in the Soviet Ukraine.
While the " bloody persecutions" of the post-World
War n period have ended, Cardinal Lubachivsky said,
blatant denial of religious freedom Is stronger than
ever . This fact cannot be ignored in " diplomatic
silence,'' he said.
For Ukrainian Catholics, the Second Vatican Council never occurred, he said. In the Ultraine, he said, no
Catholic bishop, priest or lay person is a llowed to. rune-

Card inal Bernard Law

tion religiously.
Cardinal Lubachivsky made his rernarks Nov. 25,
the first working day of the synod called by Pope John
Paul n to r eflect on the church 20 years after the
Second Vatican Council.
The cardinal also repeated a request that a Ultrainian patriarchate be created, which the Church bas
consistently refused t.o do because of jurisdictional barriers.
Ukrainian Church leaders have estimated there are
still 4.5 million Catholics in the Ultraine. They say
about 1.5 million Ukrainian Catholics live outside the
Soviet Union, including some 250,000 in the United
States.

Calls for •meaningful protests'
Ultrainian Archbishop Stephen Sulyk of Philadelphia has called for international " meaningful protests"
against persecution of Catholics in the Soviet Union and
other Communist-ruled countries.
" The Soviets do not take Catholic protests
seriously because they are not spontaneous and really
express the lack of true concern on the part of the
protesters, ·' he said in a written statement to the
synod.
Archbishop Sulyk asked Catholics to foUow the example of the world Jewish community, which has
launched numerous international campaigns to publicize
and protest discrimination against Soviet Jews.
" As a result, the concern of Jews is being dealt
with seriously by the Soviets," he said.
_The archbishop issued a " strong plea for lhe
Church to unite in loud protest against religious persecutions against all Christians, especially Catholics, in
Soviet~ominated countries," and asked the synod " to
develop meaningful protests against the denial of religious freedom ln all communist~ominated countries."

Conflicting views on Church's status
Conflicting views on the status of the Church a re
needed for the synod to properly do its job, Cardinal
John Krol of Philadelphia said at a press conference
Nov. 25.
At the same time, it " is not a boxing match"
between optimistic and pessimistic assessments or the
Church, said Cardinal Krol
The aim of the synod 1s a " reahsttc interpretation
of the world beginning with objective truth," he added.
He was asked about the conflicting assessments of
the post-<:onciliar Church offered by Cardinal Joseph
Ratzinger, head or the Vatican Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith, and Bishop James Malone, president or the U.S. bishops' conference.
In a book published earlier this year, Cardtnal
Ratzinger said the Church has followed a course of self-

destruction since Vatican II, a nd Bishop Malone has
said the Church is basically "on track."
" Both views are valid, and both are necessary to
carry on the role or the synod." he added.
" Two people are expressing judgments based on
their experiences," he said.
" I don't expect the synod to canonize Cardinal
Ratzinger or Bishop Malone We don't make sinners
either,'' said Cardinal Danneels.
He said the question is not who Is right, but what
are the facts.
'_'The Important thing is, what did the council say,"
Cardinal Krol said He said reading all the council
documents is more important than trymg to discover a
"spirit of the council" or readmg a rew phrases out of
context.
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Parish counselor
faces triathlon trials
as part of philosophy
poslte ends of the pole, they
both reflect Tim 's
Reglater Staff
Once upon • time, • hand- philosophy - " what llfe is
some, talented young man all about is to evolve yourwas leisurely basking in the self and to help others evolheight of his glory. He was ve."
Tim regards the grueling
a rising star ln the psychological field, owned a lovely triathlon (swim-bike-run)
home on a three-acre moun- regime as a very positive
tain plot, and was enthralled step ln his life journey.
" It helps me to know my
with • beautiful wile and
specialness - my uniquebaby son.
Then, quite suddenly. it ness," he said. "Not many
was all wiped out, and from people have gone the places
the alhes slowly and pain- I go and you can't get to
fully emerged a new man. these places without God."
Triathlon has been a part
One whose value system
was drastically changed, of Tim's life for the past
who had found a new mean- eight years.
"When I went through my
ing to his life, and who had
re-discovered a blossoming crisis I was a wreck physically, emotionally, and
relationship with God.
That man is Tim Faust of spiritually ," he said. " I
Fort Collins, a counselor at looked at myself in the mirSt. Joseph's Parish , a ror and asked, ' Do I want to
traitblon champion and a spend the rest of my Ille
like this?• "
"lover of the Lord."
One day Tim may spend
12 hours counseling troubled Rigorous trek
A resounding " no!" thunfamilies, initiating a parish
Alcoholics Anonymous pro- dered through his whole
gram, and consulting with being, and he began a rigorous trek that was to bring
other therapists.
The next day, he may him new-found health, peace
spend 12 hours ruMing 1:7 and fulfillment.
Physically, according to
miles up a mountainside,
bicycling 71 miles through his doctor, Tim has the body
winding trails and swim- and heart of a 25-year-old,
ming another two miles even though he' ll be 41 his
next birthday.
across an icy lake.
" I look younger and I feel
better," be said, smiling
Reflect philoeophJ
Though these two ac- broadly.
Tim competes in five or
tivities may seem at op-

By Patricia Hillyer

six triathlons each year, religiously training three
hours per day for three
months preceding each of
them. His last triathlon was
a gruellng course ln San
Francisco which included
swirnmln& from Alcatru to
the mainland, hlklng up •
5 ,000 foot mountain and
bicycling 20 miles across
the Golden Gate brictce.
" The water off Alcatraz
was so cold I got
hypothermia, but I flnllhed
the course even though I
was In a daze for awhile,"
be said as if It were an
everyday occurance.

CounMling program
Back home after the ex•
citing event, Tim returned
to his work at St. Joseph's
Parish where he has established a highly successful inchurch counseling program.
A 1$-year veteran In the
psychiatric social work
field, Tim offices in the parish center where be performs a variety of counseling services. He sees adults,
children and families for a
wide scope of problems including marital difficulties,
emotional crises, drug or alcohol dependency and communication problems.
Although most of bis
clients are parishioners,
about one third are referred
from other places. Fees are
figured on a sliding scale

ranging from '20 to '60. but
no one ls turned away because of inability to pay. If
someone ls unable to pay,
Tim receives the minimum
hourly charge taken from a
special fund made up of 10
percent of his earnings
which he "tithes" to the
parish.
It' s obvious Tim will
never get rich from his
counseling practice at the
Church, but " that's not important to me," he commented.
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Church 'plus'
Tim said be believes that
the counseling setup Is a
" plus" for the Cburcb.
" It gives parishioners
with problems a place to go
where they know they will
receive spiritually-oriented
(ContJn~
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Tim Faust competing in the triathlon.

DIAMON[) PENDANTS
Weight

.10
.25

.33
.50
.75
1.00

Suggested
Retail
156.00
385.00
550.00
910.00
2010.00
3185.00

Our

Prtce
120.00
295.00
415.00
580.00
1545.00
2450.00

DIAMOND EARRINGS
Total
Weight
.10
.25

Suggested
Retail
128.00
260.00
365.00
685.00
830.00
1195.00
2035.00

Our

Prtce
85.00
115.00
.33
270.00
.50
510.00
.63
115.00
.81
175.00
1.04
1480.00
8Nulltul Solrtdlnll Dllmondl Ill lftordllble p,bl.
. A Ii yw lrldllon at

REUPHOLSTER
NOW AND
SAVE$$$
15% DISCOUNT
On All Fabrics

LNBulmef

Plus FREE Foam Rubber
(on 2 pieces or more)

(over 38 years experience)
Your Older furniture has better frames than
new furniture, so It can be made Into better
furniture for less money

424-9555

CALL NOW

• FrM Plck -Up & Delivery
• All Work Guaranteed
' FrM Estimates In The Home
• Resldent11I and Commerclal

..
3rd Floor, University Bldg.
910 16th St.. Deaver, CO 80202 (303) 592,-1695

10 Days

Delivery

LESLIE'S UPHOLSTERY

Open M-W•F·S 9•5:30 '
T-T 9-7:30
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'Love them, support them'
Religious life necessarily counter-culture
By Father Marcian T. O'Meara
Vicar !or Aellg1ous

Back when l was In Conception Seminary College,
about 30 years ago, there was a Catholic magazine
popular at the time, which had on its front cover as a
sub-title, " A magazine for the Church and her people ."
At the time I had a difficult time with that statement,
but one or my seminary professors assured me that
such a statement was 'heretical,' a nd that in my lifetime I would see the people of God come to understand
that they are the Church Thanks be to God this prophet
was correct. Thanks be to God also, that particular
magazine is now defunct.

han
etter

Days

very

(Con1,nued on Page 2•1

Visit Our Large
Book Department
From Children, to
Adults, to Cler

I Pt,oto

t'

I do believe, however , that we have a need to con•
Unue to study ecclesiology - to understand more deeply our vocation through the sacrament or Baptism. the
sacrame nt or Orders, the sacrament of Matrimony , and
the vowed life of the Religious. I believe we also need
to understand more deeply the distinction, not only the
ministry, but also in sign between the cloistered and
monastic life a nd the life or the Religious in active
ministry of the Church.
I do not believe however that there is a real difference between the active Religious, and the contemplative Religious, since all of us are called to be

No IS.171
CnH,lflr

Sinc:e 11$ publlca~on in 1966, TM JflnJsaiem 8 1/>ltl has
tahn rts piece u one of the great Engl,sh-lenguage
versions of the Bible and has becOme w>dely accepted ac,os, dene>mlnallonal lines lor study kturgy.
and personal rud•ntl As w,t11 any modern Bible
the<e ,s a need lor updating and rev,s,ng as new
lnformabon becomes avaffable arid accepted A decll<le ago. an 1n1e,nab0nal team ot blblical scholars
began the challenging

All !Mlal cnK"lfu
•ICII 101 mol1I
cross set on lftl•
Ill~ On)'I bas~

IIHulllul high ,...
h•I <"Ofl)Us En·
lln,ly hn!Jbed in

anttque s1lv~r
tones Overall
hetct,1
bo•

Cherry Creek Shopping
Guide & Directory credit

$"

In 1111
SU5

1

llque sliver branch-form
cross with buutllull_>:
detailed corpus . 24 •
rhodium finish chain

c\

' I

Based .

.

24.95

and a~hauslMI process of revltlOl'I under IM dorectK>n
of Henry Wan1btough of Ampleforth Abbey. York.
England. and w,tt, the c:ooperallOn of Ecole Bobllque.
the P,Nffl.._l bobllCal ~ center localed Ill
JervMlem The l'9IUlt. THE NEW JERUSALEM BIBLE,
1 complelely , _ edlbon of the Blble The muellecdelmed nole9 and 1ntroductlon1 have bNn rev,sed
IO lake rnlo account the advances ol biblical scholars.

No. 21-7" Pnuat. An·

The Register regrets that it did not credit the
source of featare material In the Cherry Creek Sllopplq Galde & Directory StttJon of the Issue of Nov.
!'7, 1115.
The material was generated by the Cherry Creek
Sboppln1 Gulde & Directory, publlsbed by Access
Marketln1 Company . The publis her Is Sasan
Malmber, and tbe editor Is Gary Malmberg. Access
Marketing Company also publishes Colorado Parent
and Cblld magazine.
The Cherry Creek Sboppin1 Guide & Directory
published by Access Marketing Company Is available
to consumers In Cherry Creek stores.

OVER 10,000 Religious
Gifts For Christmas
For Every Member of
The Famil .

$34.95

$1_.

5" TO 32" TALL

NATIVITY SETS
JC-852

7" Gold
Plated Cross
Metal Corpus 3"
Corpus Finish:
Plated
E • Antique
Silver
Gift Boxed

$12.00

EXPAND YOUR WORLD
Whatever step your social circle dances
to, we·u teach you the moves, the
postures and the grace to join in with
confidence.

-

Presenting the finest. most realistic antique finish Nativity sets from s• to 32" in height Each
figure is richly decorated in multl-<:olor and hand finished Excellent detail For Home. Chapel
or Church use The 21•. 25", and 32" figures can be furnished for outdoor ulll under sheller For
approx. 20% extra. ( PRICES BELOW DO NOT INCLUDE STABLE)

2 '/, hou~ ol pr/11.t~
Introductory leuons
Thrtt sep,,Mte Yi~11s
reg puce S I 04 SO

LL SETS COME IN 21 PIECES
VERAGE HEIGHT OF STANDING FIGURES

n, KIEEUNI IAITA...
11 • KnNllng Santa

1

a•

42'°

Kneeling Santa

•2&"

5 Inches
7 Inches
9 Inches
12 Inches

. . . . . . . . . . $80.00
. . . . . . . . . . $72.00
. . . . . . . . $105.00
. . . . . . . . $191.00

16
21
25
32

Inches
$335.00
Inches ...... .. $850.00
Inches
$1 ,080.00
inches
$2,415.00

..
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!Dia de la Biblia

In Touch
With Teens

La Escuela de Estudios Biblicos de la Ar·
quidiocesis de Denver Jes invita a un Dia de la Biblia,
til Sabado, 14, de diciembre , en el Sem inario de Santo
'tromas, 1300 S. Steel St., Denver, CO. El dia comt?nzara a las 9: 30 a .m. y tenninara a las 3: 30 p .m . con
Misa.

By Dianne Mann
To click or not to clique,
is that the question?
Do you often find yourself trying to say the right
thing? Trying to c lick with
the ''in" crowd? Or are
you one of those lucky
people who says the right
things and has already become the clique?
Well, if you haven' t become the " in" crowd, believe me, you're not alone.
Over the years I've noticed that to be in the "in"L - - -- ------l..lil
crowd or upper social circle, you have to wear the
latest fashions , be in every club your school offers,
have at least 14 pins on your letter jacket, say all the
right things and go out with " Miss Cheerleader" or
" Mr. Football Captain.'"
You may be saying, " Hey, I've got some or those
traits." But let me mention the m ost important trait.
You must have the uncanny ability to hold your nose
in the air and know that everyone is looking up at you.
It sometimes seems like the toughest thing in the
world to not belong in one of these cliques. You feel
left out because no matter what you wear, there's
always something that doesn't quite meet clique standards. No matter what you say, it's not even close to
what they want to hear. No matter how hard you try.
you ne-..er quite become one of them.
Oh, there a re days when they let you fit in just so
the next day they can laugh at you and talk about you
until they see that they have hurt you.
So just who are "they"? " They" that mean so
m uch. Well " they" are only who you let them be. If
you Jet them be better than you are, they will only
seize the opportunity. Suddenly they think they are
t>ette.r than you are... Not because they are, out because you let them be. It only makes you feel worse.
And aga in, if you follow them, they will lead . And,
suddenly , you feel as if your role in life is to prepare
them for leadership. The desire to be one of them
becomes so strong you'll do anything to get there.
Even lose who you really are.
And you know what? They know that and they
thrive on it. Because if you didn't look up to them,
who would they be?
Probably who they really are. Someone just like
you. You might think they are better than you, but
they wa nt you to need them as much as you want
the m to need you.
What a bummer! All this time you thought they
were something special. Someone to look up to. Someone to follow. When all along you were just as special,
just as looked up to and just as followed.
Do you think that if you weren't around to try and
become them, they would fail? Well, maybe not, but
maybe the nose will come down to earth a little.
Maybe they would even follow you. Wouldn't that
be great?
Well, not really . You'd only be right back where
you started. Trying to decide whether or not you
should click or clique.
So the whole idea here is to just be who you are.
Sure, it's OK to take a little bit or someone e lse's
ideas to build "you," but don' t try and take that
building too far. You might lose you and become
them. Your own group or friends is good t.oo. They
share some of the same ideas you have. But don't all
become the "superior" group by looking down on
someone else's group
So just be who you are. It might hurt not to flt into
a clique, but remember as much as you feel you need
them, they need you too.
So let them need you, and let them clique. ·cause
you've got things chckin' just fine.

Become Foster Parents.
Call CatboUc
Conuq_unity Service..

388-4435

La conferencia sera presentada por el Padre
Tomas Fraile y sera sobre las narraciones de la lnfancia de Jesus en el evanelio de Mateo Y Lucas. El costo
del dia sera $5 por persona (alm uerzo lncluido). Para
mas informacion llamen a Cella Vigil, 388-4411, Ext.
166.
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ONLY IN AMERICA
are the holidays celebr.:1/ed With such a flCh
tapestry of Old World and
uruquely Amer,can rrad1tIons Jo,n us for some of
th1em.

NIUSIC
E11ery day, Downtown.
and selected days at our
Lakeside. Cinderella City.
Southglenn. Aurora and
Southwest Plaza stores.
December 2 through 24

liEE OUR 16TH
SmlEETWINDOW
A umque Rocky Mountain
tradition, and worth a tr,p
Downtown Just to see ,,,
This year, we ·ve created
a n Amencan Christmas
111 Old w,11,amsburg. V,rgI111a. in the 1750's. authentic ,n every mm,ature
cfeta,t The children will
k:Jve 1t'

IN THE DENVER'S
TRADITION OF
SERVICE:

SANTA
CLAUS
will be spreading cheer
and handing out goodies
at our Downtown store
Bnngyouryoung believers
to meet him. Saturdays
and Sundays. from noon
to 3 p.m December 1. 7.
8. 14. 15. 21 and 22.

KIDS'
CHRISTMAS
ORNAMENT
CONTEST

1
,

For ages 2 to 12. now
through December 24·
create an ornament for
one of our Kids· World
trees and register ,tat the
sales desk (at Boulder
and Cherry Creek. the
trees will be m the Credit
Department) At each
store of The Denver. the
child whose ornament ,s
judged most or,gmal will
wm a $50 00 Gift Cert1t,cate from The Denver
No purchase necessary.
wmner will be nollf,ed by
December31

1

lCHnSOF
IBEAUTY
iFor yourself. to look your
i/oveliest for the holidays.
we ·ve makeovers. climes
,and world famous cos
me11cs. some offermg a
free g,tt For g,tts. r.hoose
from Colorado's largest
collecllon of women ·sand
men's fragrances Check
your favor,te counter for
,details

CHAMPAGNE
BUFFET
Treat family or friends to
our very special Sunday
brunch. presented December 22 ,n our Downtown Tearoom from 11
a.m to2p.m TheContmental Dr,ft w//1 provide
holiday mus,c. To avoid
disappointment. reservations are suggested. for
yours. call 534-2111

HELPFUL IDEAS
FOR YOUR
HOLIDAYS

., '
AT YOUR
SERVICE
The Denver's personal
shopping service has
expanded! Mar,lyn Gunderson Joins Michelle
Helms to lend you their
time when yours ,s short
help with gift suggesflons
you might not have
thought of. g,ve you thelf
fashion expertise ,n assembling a spec,a/ holiday
outfit or a vacation wardrobe. v,s,t the,r desk at
our Downtown Second
Floor or call them at 628
1026 There's no obligation. ever

COOKING

FREE PARKING
DOWNTOWN

To g,ve you ideas for
your own ho//day entertaining andgilt g,v,ng See
ice-cream makmg. the
newest m coffee makers.
food processors, and
more Each day. in our
Colorado Kitchen

Weekday evenings 5-8
p.m and Saturdays and
Sundays. dur,ng The
Denver's Downtown store
hours. at the Allr,ght Parking Garage. 1420 Stout
Street Just present your
validated sales sllp from
The Denver

EXTRA HOLIDAY
SHOPPING HOURS

SEE OUR
TEAROOM
TREE
Our rrad1flonal angels and
cwchc are aga,n on d1spla y m our Downtown
Tearoom A glory of
angels. la1thfully cop,eo
from pnceless Italian
anllques. hovers on our
Chnstmas tn~e ab<. ve an
exqu,s,re creche of aut hon t,caIIy costumed
figures and amma/s all
created to scale

OUR HOLIDAY
SHOPPING BAG
Our 1985 collect,ble
celebrates. ,nJoyful mu/fl
color Arnencan Chnstmas
traditions And it's yours.
free. w1/h any purchase
from The Denver Collect
yours. today'

Because we know you
need e>-.tra t,me lor all
your holiday errands. we ·11
open earlier and close
later Check our ads for
store hours And starting
today, Downtown will be
open Sundays t//1
Christmas.

INSTANT CREDIT
AT THE DENVER
If you have a MasterCard
Amencan Express or VISA
card you can qualify !or
an instant The Denver
account. ask any sales
associate
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Ecumenicc1I document
stresses Christian unity
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

The Christian document on Baptism, eucharist and
ministry "is the best tool we have to move toward the
ecumenical vision of the church," accordlnig to one of its
authors.
In a talk Nov. 22 to a gathering of Christians of all
denominations , Dr. Michael Kinnamon, national staffperson
with The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). under•
scored the importance of the document at1d prepared his
audience for explaining It throughout the state.
The document on Baptism. eucbarist and ministry,
finalized in 1982, spells out the common u1nderstanding of
various Christian denominations. It is the product of 120
theologians who make up the Faith and Order Commission
of the World CounciJ of Churches. Theologians participating
in developing the document included Roman Catholics,
Lutherans, Methodists, Eastern and Orthodox churches ,
Baptists and Seventh Day Adventists.
In Colorado, 22 three-person multidenominational
teams have been charged with _explaining the document in
meetings to be held throughout the state begiMing this
week. Among the participants are Rilchard Bowles,
archdiocesan liturgy director, Sister of Loretto Mary
Frances Lottes, coordinator of lire development for her
order, and Sister Ann Goggin, a member of the Congregation of the Cenacle and a teacher of relit:ious studies at
Regis College.
World view
In his talk KiMa.mon said " it is all too common to see
the ecumenical movement as a series of tedious agreements."
But, he added, ecumenism " is a world view ...a way of
living that dares to live with differences aod a common
view of God in our lives."
KiMamon pointed out that the ecumenical movement
has been slighted by Christians " who fear unity means
uniformity" and those who say "it isn't much interested in
truth." But he added that " both these criticisms totally
miss the point of the ecumenical movemen1t of the (Christian) church."
Instead, Kinnamon said, ecumenism is 1recognizing "we
profess, despite wide diversity, the same J«isus Christ."
" Ecumenism can be a voice of protes1l against the us
versus them mentality of our age," he said .
Minimalist
This form of unity, as seen in the B.K M. document ,
would mean sharing the Lord's Supper, recognizing ministers of other Christian denominations and not insisting on
rebaptizing converts from another Christia1n denomination,
Kinnamon explained.
" I'm a minimalist," he said. " I'd like to increase the
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CHRISTMAS SALE :
*

Over 100 Different
Artificial Trees Up to 12' Tall

~

·. .- * Trees from
..

5.95
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Xmas Lights
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Universal church
" Disciples of Christ need Methodists, Anglicans and
Roman Catholics if we are to be Christians," he added.
KiMamon urged people reading the document not to

ROOTS & BRAlNCHES
Monday-Friday 9-6

4428 W. 41st Ave.

1Con1,nued on Page 14)
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HUNGER NEVER TAKES
A HOLIDAY
Share Ihe spiril of the season. Join \\ith
the employees of the Aurora Na1ional Banks h}
contrihuIing canned and non-perishahle food
10 KC 'C·T\'/ Channel--! ·s ..Share The Spirit'"
food drive.
We'll he collecting your donations at hoth
Aurora , ational Bank and Aurora Nalional Bank/
South from Novemher 18th unlit December 201h.

The Salvation Am1y \\ill handle the distribution
of food IO need} families in the area.
In the past. our customers have always
b{'<'n involved and responded to genuine human
needs - that'~ what makes Aurora great! We kno\\
}ou·11 w.int to rel>pond and participate- in this
food drive \\ith us!
Happy lloliday~'

* Lights-._

from3.H...a
• · Candles
Nativities . .
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Only
Location
7141 PECOS
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..- * Displays
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level or trust to expand the amount or diversity."
Kinnamon said the document on Baptism, eucharist
and ministry has attracted " unprecedent amount of
interest, both at home and abroad, for a document of ecu•
menical theology." About 400,000 copies are in circulation
in numerous languages, he added.
The reason, KiMamon explained, is that " it is unprecedented for theologians of such widely diverse back·
grounds to speak so harmoniously on those issues."
By bringing the document to the local churches, the
theologians hope to further expand .the number of denominations that agree on the Baptism, eucharist and m inistry statements, he said.

HOURS:
Mon .-Frl.
10-6:30
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Aurora National Baulks
Aurora National Bank
10660 East Colfax Ave
Aurora, CO 800 IO

Aurora National Bank/ South
13"'31 East Mississippi Ave.
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Viewpoints_--::=:=.. ----~===---=====---,=--Advent and Mexico Cit),
We have much t.o learn from the beautiful
people of Mexico - their simplicity, their sense
of sharing, their spirit of joy, their unshakeable
faith.
Traveling to Mexico City for followup stories
on the earthquake aid provided by the people of
Denver was an eye-opener. There, 70 million in!13bitants live surrounded by devastation, escalating poverty, and an inhumane government. Yet,
they refuse to lose hope or to question the goodness of God.
Instead, they humbly accept the conditions to
which they have been subjected and patiently
forge ahead in whatever ways they can find to
better their lives.
It is in trying to do so that the incredible
ingenuity of the Mexican poor emerges. They
"make do" with whatever they have or can
scrounge up. For instance, two young boys sat on
a curb happily playing checkers using a piece of
cardboard with bottle caps up a nd bottle caps
down.
And because there is no welfare system in

Mexico, the poor people's desperate need to
survive incites numerous creative ways of earning
a few pesos, from selling gum to passers-by, to
washing windows with wipers fashioned out of
wood.

But, the point is, they do whatever is necessary - and they do it with happy smiles and kind
words.

Respect for each other is noticable trait of the
Mexican people. Even those who are now forced

to live in tents in extreme poverty because of the
earthquake do not victimize each other in any
way. Rather, they share their pittances of material goods with one another and go to bed each

night knowing they have nothing to fear.
And if a stranger comes into their humble
abode, they share with them, too.
" The best we have is yours," they say s incerely.
Even Mexico City drivers impart an important lesson to their northern neighbors. The six

Editorial
million cars traveling in the city presents a terrifying situation to most North Americans. They
travel at break-neck speed. with little or no traffic regulations, and often a coat of paint is all
that seemingly separates 0111e car from colliding
with another.
Yet. in this mass of conlfusion, drivers remain
courteous and respectful to one another. There is
no vulgar sign language or profanity - or even
unpleasant look. Drivers ad1opt a mellow attitude
that permits every driver l.o go wherever he or
she needs to go. And , because of this watchful
courtesy, the accident rate ,in Mexico City is very
small.
Possibly the most important lesson to be
learned from the Mexican p,eople is one of genuine
gratitude. We have just finished Thanksgiving
with our bountiful tables of food. and we' re
already setting records with our ostentatious
Christmas-buying.
Yet, we gripe and complain, moan and groan
about high prices, lack of choice, long lines and
inefficient clerks. So many gifts to buy and so
many Christmas cards to send and so many
parties to attend!!
We should be ashamed!
Maybe Advent is the p,erfect season to begin
to emulate the Christ-like attitude of our neighbors to the South - their deep gratitude for what
they have and their unshakeable faith in the plan
of God.
That's what Advent is all about, isn' t it?
Next week's Register will present followup
stories and photos of the Mexico City earthquake
aid sent by Denver people as gathered by an ontbe-site news team.

Leaving judgment to G<)d
Que~stion
Cor1tter
By Father John Dietzen

a . Not long ago a

friend of mine. a "born" Catholic,
formally converted to Judaism. He did this after years
of reflection and, I assume, prayer.
We could say, I think, he knew more clearly than
most what he was doing. He had postgraduate
degrees in b1bhcal studies, and taught for many years
at Catholic schools, including on lhe college level
He did It deliberately and seems at peace with his
conversion.
My question 1s this. It seems to me there are two
possibilities. In leaving Catholicism for Judaism he was
either following God's grace or he was moving against
It.
If the second, he resisted grace more or less consciously, in which case the Church would probably
term him an apostate. Or, he acted without being
aware or what he was doing. Neither of these seems
warranted by the facts.
That leaves the other possibility, that he was responding to some divine Initiative which was "calling··
him out of Cathollc,sm and into the Jewish faith That
fits the facts better but It doesn't seem to fit orthodox
Catholic theology to me.
My question: Is there any way for an orthodox eccleslology to accomodate the posslb1llty ot God calling
someone away from the Church to another rehglous
position? Put another way, can a Christian truly know
and accept Jesus as Lord and Savior and then be
called by grace to d lsattlrm this? (Iowa)
A. I suppose one could make the argument that strn:t,
traditional, orthodox Catholic Christian ecclesiology
would find it difficult or impossible to explain that kmd

of movement or faith
However, m spite of lhe firmness of our faith m the
teachings of Christianity. orthc,dox lheology always recognizes its hm1tauons Most particularly it recognizes
that the gTOUnd gets very shaky and dangerous when one
begins to set hmtts on what God can, or parttcul.1rly
what he cannot. do.
God has revealed to us many• truths, especially in and
through Jesus Christ, which w1! must accept totally and
according to which we must live But he never told us
that he has revealed everything, of his plans and his ways
of action
Orten and m various ways he has said just the opposite The words of Isaias, " My ways are not your
ways," says the Lord " As high as the heavens are above
the earth so far are my way:; above your ways," are
repeated one way or another c,ountless lames m both the
Old and New Testaments.
Jesus says, lo give just one example, that there are
many things he could tell us. but our mmds and under•
standings are Just not able to grasp them
I do not imply approval of what your friend has done I
simply note that there are too, many secrets about Cod
and about that parllcular person's relationship to God. of
~h1ch we are too ignorant to make any spmtual Judgments.

When there
aren't enough
priests left

7

e
i

By Dolores Curran
We've been hearing about the priest shortage for
years but it's always from the perspective of managment · how are we going lo spread the Ihm ranks
even thinner?
Let's look at what 1t means ror those m the pews
Drastic changes, thal"s what. Ask anyone whose parish
has closed or been designated a mission. These people
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Talks With
Parents

suddenly find themselves without a parish of their own
and they react with disorientation, frustration and
anger.
Nobody asks for their opinion or resolution if the
situation. One day it is announced that their parish will
exist no more. " I'm so angry I find in impossible lo
pray at Mass in our borrowed parish," one man lold
me. " Look, why couldn' t the bishop have come lo us
and asked us for ways to keep our parish open?"
" How?" I asked.
" We could run it," he replied. " We have lots or
talent here. We could bring in a priest on Sunday. but
we were told, not asked. Whose parish is it, a nyway?"
I understand his point. I also understand the
bishops' dilemma. The obvious solution is more priests
but with all the year s of praying and all the money
spent on vacation efforts. we better stop hoping for a
miracle and start looking at reality.
Bishop Cletus 0-Donnell or Madison points out that
his diocese has 169 active priests. Projections indicate
that there will be about 145 by 1990, 135 by 1995, and
only 96 by 2005 lo serve in increasing population. ··This
crisis demands a new way or l ooking at priests· work,"
he says. " It will mean a reduction of services ·•
Add to dwindling priests the racl that the average
age of active clergy 1s going up and their energy level
going down. Many are alr eady strained t o Lhe limit and
stress-related illnesses are high.
I bch eve the situation calls for collegiality between
bishops and laity who should have both the privilege
and r esponsibility of addressing the issue When parishes ar e merely informed of a dedsion to close. they
feel hke children who are told the family home has
been sold. They assume a right to be consulted and to
suggest alternatives
What are the options in a Church faced with skeletal leadership? There may be others but these are the
ones I perceive.
1. Pray for and wait for a sudden mnux of new
priests
2 Close panshes
:I Turn parishes mto m1ss1ons with one priest ser
vmg several
4 Keep parishes open with lay m1msters while
ordained come m to celebrate the sacraments
5 Open the priesthood to deacons and married
clergy.
6. Open the priesthood to women.
7 Increase efforts to attract dissident. albeit married, c lergy from other denom1nattons
8 Curtail parish activities to bare minimum
sacraments only.
9 Tum Sunday obligation into weekly obligation
This way one priest could serve seven parishes if he
doesn't need a day orf <He does
two
hke the rest
of us )
Frankly, those are the limits or options I perceive
Some are at present undebatable, like women and married priests, although we have several married priests
of former denommat1ons serving now
L1aty 1n areas fcehng the pinch are already dis
cussing those options We need to observe these priestless areas closely and the effect of shortage resolution
on lhe faith community
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Thoughts _o n the bishops' pastoral
By Father Leonard U1rban
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I just watched Sixty Minutes, my Sunday night
effort to keep abreast and broad. I must confess I miss
it more than the average viewer seeking to be current.
I've always thought, however, that it offered something
for thought, gently prodded the conscie1ntious mind and
left something to be done.
A segment' on this evening's proerram had to do
with describing the richest and most de1sireable hotel in
the world. Of course it isn't in the United States ; not
enough tradition. But many Americans go there, enjoy.
bask in wealthy surroundings and comEi home renewed
in spirit and depleted of a few erstwhil•e dollars.
If you're wondering, waiting anxic,usly and didn't
see the show. this place of mystery and intrigue, to
which most of us will never go. is haindsomely titled
The Palace Hotel. It's location is San !Moritz, Switzerland, a place so far away it conj~1res images of
elegance and unparallelled charm. I'll have to take
their word for it.
To stay and enjoy, reap its prodig'ious benefits in
luxury and personal service, one must be prepared to
spend at least $1,000 a day. Extras, of course, are
extra, to the registered beat of hundreds of thousands
of dollars for, say, a dance or a group 1celebration.
My unstudied reaction was one of embarrassment
and a kind of quease which made me feel too many

One
Mans View
emotions to catalogue. Perhaps one was prominent:
Why do some have so much a nd others so little? It is an
impenetrable mystery to me.
li you search through the Gospel, you find so much .
there about serving and sharing life. It is expressed by
Jesus on numerous occasions. There is the Sermon on
the Mount, which speaks or giving an extra piece of
clothing and taking up the burdens of another. There is
the 25th chapter of Matthew, in which Jesus talks in
s trong terms of feeding and clothing the needy. There is
the example of Jesus. offering bread to thousands. uttering woes and caution to the rich.
Where does one find answers to those compJex
questions about how to use our money, what our privilege to others is, our obligations?
I have never had a lot or money. On the other
band I've never had to worry about food and clothing,
heat ~nd a comfortable home. I've never worked intens·
ly to earn excessive sums, never felt I deserved what I
got because I labored ·so long and bard. Life has been

more than generous.
So perhaps I'm the wrong person to advocate what
others should do. They might obJt!Ct, accuse me of
meddling where I'm better keeping tolerant silence.
But it's extremely difficult to switch channels, see
great wealth as contrasted to abject poverty. It's uncomfortable in the extreme to read about hundreds of
millions of people in the world who make less than $400
a year; of millions of individuals who will inevitably
starve to death.
Oh, I know all the answers about wealth begetting
welfare for all, about the need for competition and
enterprise. Somehow it rings hollow in the face of
places like the Palace Hotel and the people who go
there.
At best, I hope there is a n equal number of wealthy
persons who don't go to San Moritz to leave the rest of
us behind, but remain with us to plod and ponder these
inscrutable questions.
I'm glad for the U.S. bishops' pastoral on economics. Not because it offers so many answers, but
because it's a brave statement which asks me to think
a bit harder about what God intended, and how I fit.
It clarifies for me and assures me once again that
I can't ask of others what I cannot give myself. Much
as I'd like to think otherwise, I cannot change the world
until I change myself.
Father Urban is pastor of St. Scholastica's , Erie.

Another dispute over a Christmas creche
By Liz S. Armstrong
With Advent and the construction of Christmas decorations in American communities, sometimes controversies erupt as well - as in Washingt,on, where plans
for a Christmas creche in a national 1public park are
again in dispute.
Last year, the National Park Servilce included·. the
creche in its public holiday display on the Ellipse, the
park behind the White House, for the first time in a
decade. On Nov. 1, the Park Service h◄!ld a hearing to
gauge public reaction to inclusion of the creche this
year as well.
The Park Service's 1984 decision to include the
creche followed a 5-4 Supreme Court ruling earlier that
year allowing the City of Pantucket, R .I., to include a
Christmas creche among city decoratiot1s placed on pri•
vale land as part or the community holilday festivities.
Then earlier this year the high C<Jturt also upheld
the erection of a nativity scene by a pr,i vate group in a
city park in Scarsdale, N.Y.
Groups arguing against the inclusici,n of the creche
in the 1985 holiday display suggested t~at even if the
Supreme Court rulings make the crech,e constitutional,
its presence creates divisiveness tlhat would be
prevented if the creche were not constructed.
" Whether or not it is constitutionally permissible
to include a creche - or other religio1lls symbol - in
the pageant, its inclusion certainly is nci1t constitutional•
ly required," said Joel Levy, an Americ~an Jewish Congress official who addressed the Park Service on behalf
or that group, the Synagogue Council •t>f America and
other organizations.
"The fact is that the inclusion of line creche is this
publicly sponsored event is divisive,·• M said. "What is
constitutional is not necessarily wise or desireable,
whether for government or religion."
The National Park Service made no immediate decision on the creche on the Ellipse, and because of the
Nov. 7 flood conditions in Washington 1service officials
were not available for comment on 1lhe 1985 creche
controversy.
Unlike the Pawtucket decision, in which a slim
majority of justices voted to uphold the creche, the
Scarsdale case brought a tie 4-4 vote and a terse. _onesentence determination that the lower court dec1s1on
upholding the Sc-arsdale c reche would s tand.
In one aspect. those Scarsdale and IPawtucket cases
were flip versions or one another . In P awtucket! the
issue was a public-sponsored creche pllaced on private
la nd , a nd in Scarsda le, the issue was a private-owned
creche on public- la nd

Washington Letter
Beyond that, however, both cases involved the
right to exhibit a particuarly Christian display in the
secular community. raising church-state separation
questions.
In the 1984 Pawtucket majority decision, Chief Justice Warren Burger wrote that the court has not con·
sidered it desireab\e or possible to enforce a regime of
total church-state separation.
" Nor does the Constitution require complete separation of church and state; it aHirmatively mandates
accommodation, not merely tolerance, of all religions
and forbids hostility toward any." Burger staled.
" Whatever benefit to one faith or religion or to all

--

religions is indirect, remote and incidental. "
Rather than focusing merely on the creche, the
Pawtucket display also included various other holiday
symbols, such as a Chris tmas tree and Santa's house.
The U.S. Catholic Conference expressed its gratification with the Pantucket ruling. Msgr. Daniel F .
Hoye, USCC general secretary, said the ruling "appea rs
to affirm the reasonable view that government can
accommodate the interests of its citizens in this matter
without doing violence to any constitutional principle "
The Catholic League for Religious and Civil Rights,
in a friend-of-the-court brief in the Scarsdale case,
argued that opponents of the Scarsdale creche " raised
no objection whatsoever to the proposed creche except
that it has religious significance. It is this exclusion on
the basis of content, without compelling justification.
which the First Amendment forbids ."
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Former teacher finds
designing games easy
By Marianne Comfort
Reglatl r Staff

As an elementary school
tea cher Margurett e
Eiberger bad parents come
to her classroom at every
holiday "with all the lovely
refreshments but nothing
for the children to do."
To entertain the students,
Eiberger, a member of St.
Anne's Parish, Arvada, in•
vented her own games.
Eiberger has since given
up teaching but she still designs educational games for
other classes to enjoy. Sev•
eral schools use the "Match
Patch" phonics games she
llarJ Dubeltl !lberger, M..,rettn daughter, leads • fifth grade claN of Our LadJ published 13 years ago, and
her latest game, "State the
of Fatima in • game of "State the State."
~ - O C R Pllolo

~ -

~ ~ -,..

It's a Kid's Christmas

■RING

THIE CHILDREN

• TAKE A MAGICAL TOUR THROUGH AN
ANIMATED PARADE OF HOLIDAY
CHARACTERS & SCENES
• SHOP FROM A HUGE COLLECTION OF
NUTCRACKERS, STUFFED ANIMALS,
DOLLS, MUSIC BOXES & OTHER GIFTS
GATHERED FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD
• CHOOSE FROM THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF TREES, WREATHS,
GARLAND, LIGHTS. ORNAMENTS AND
CRAFTS IN COLORADO

at

.~~~

,2 WE Will MEET OR BEAT

ANY ADVERTISED PRICE ON ANY
ARTIFICIAL TREE IN STOCKI!

DON'T MISS THISII
BRONCO CHARITY TREE AUCTION

MEET

end==-

u::~:g~ER KARL MECKLENBURG

at our 24,000 sq. It.
Christmas Superstore

199 w• R"d
e Rd•
I g

(S. Broadway
& Ridge Rd.)

SATURDAY DEC. 7th 12-3 PM
8k1 on • beeutilul ..•klMI flllly deco<a...S ~ lfN cooe,ed wllh BRONCO ORNAMENTS
AUTOGRAPHED 8Y YOUR FAVOfVTE TEAM MEM8EN. TREE 0151'\.AYEO FOR 810$ DEC. 1-7. FINM.
81DOING DEC. 7111 OTHER AUTOGRAPHEO BRONCO MEMORABIUA A V ~ E FOR PUAQtASE

LIV..E_ ORCHEST_RA
HOT TEA
COOKIES

ON DEC 711>.

ALL AUCTION PROCEEDS 00 TO MERCY MEDICAL CENTER
TO PROVIDE MEDICAL TREATMENT FOR DENVER'S NEEDY!

GRAND OPENING
You won't believe your eyes
24.000 Sq. Ft. Christmas Superstore
1N W. llillal lld. II..,.._ at 11i111t lld.)

Phone 717-3487

OPEM

840
SOUTH

CHRISTMAS STORES

SEE THE OfACIAI. DE/MR 8AOHCOS TREE

NOW WITH 4 LOCATIONS

HAVANA
,..,.,m

2110

S. COLO.

ILYD
7S7-4MI

5175

SOUTH
KIPUNG
m.1013

M
Mon-Sit
1-5
SUlldly
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helping
hand!

Take her to Beltone
for a free hearing test.
Free Hearing Tests

"Since 1940°
Call Now For An Appointment To Avoid Waiting
323 Symes Bldg., 3rd Floor

820 18th StrNI

573-1848

:me -

erence ma terial, design the
games and questions and
find an illustator.
Eiberger tried the games
out on s tudents while
substitute teaching at different schools. Her own four
adult children helped research the material, suggested " what looks good and
what doesn't " and helped
market the finished product.
Eiberger spent two years
working on "State the
State," a game played like
Bingo in which players receives a board divided into
25 squares each r epresenting an American
(Conunueo on Page 131

Parish counselor
tackles triathlon
after office hours
(Cont1nue<1 lrom Page 6)

help," he explained. " And it
frees up the already overworked priests for other
duties."
Another positive element
of the service is that people
with marriage problem s
feel more comfortable talking to someone who bas
been through the experience
rather than to an unmarried
celibate priest, Tim pointed
out .
Tim 's eight-year marriage ended in a divorce
whic.h be did not favor, " but
it gives me on-bands experience with the problems surrounding similar situations."

Spiritual dimension
The in-clturcb counseling
situation gives Tim a perfect forum for the ki.nd of
counseling he does best integrating the spiritual, the
psychological and the
human elements.
"Secular counselors don't
do that... they leave out the
spiritual dimension and
that's an essential part of
being
whole ," he
emphasized
"Some people say they

Give your

Many people don't realize they have a hearing loss. Or that most hearing problems can be
helped. Sometimes through surgery, sometimes
with a medical prescription, and often with a
hearing aid.
If your mother has a hearing problem, bring
her to Beltone for a hearing test and counseling
from a professionally trained Beltone heannga1d
spec1altst today.

State," is advertised nationwide through a teachers'
catalogue.
Eiberger said she has
''lots of games" in mind, including four involving music
and one on math . Her
interest in music, demonstrated by 22 years as organist at Our Lady of
Fatima Parish, Lakewood,
is also displayed by her
trademark : " Margie's
Games" printed over an illustration of a baby grand
piano.
Although she said designing and building the games
" is easy," it takes time to
research and check the ref.

don' t believe in God, but
God is there with them any•
way. If there's any way I
can help them realize that
and cherish it, then I've
done my job," he continued.
Because be " preaches" a
balanced lifestyle to his
clients, Tim practices it
himself.

'Come a long way'
He spends dally time in
prayer and meditation and
makes time for recreation
with sailing, cross-counl.ry
skiing and banjo-playing.
" And I spend every
minute I can with my son
Ryan, who is now 10," he
said proudly.
Although Tim has " come
a long way" in the past
eight years, " I 'm not home
yet!"
"I still struggle," be said,
" and I have problems like
anyone else. I don't like
having them, but I know
they are an agitation to
grow."
But Tim is happy about
the new " road map" he 1s
now following.
" It may have twists and
turns in it, but it also has
God 1n 1t every inch or the
way."
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Matt Zarlengo, • ftfth grader at Our Lady of Fatima
School, thinks he knowa an •newer to • question during •
round of "State the State", while Cain Jagodzinski Hamines hla game board.
.,...,, - . ,OCR Pholo

state. Players put a marker
on a squa re when someone
can answer a question a bout
the particula r state called
out by a game moderator.
The game is won by the
first player to make a pattern or markers on the
board.
The game has 12 variations, including naming the
state capital , nickname ,
motto or bird. Players have
suggested naming the
state's pr oducts and describing the state flag, and
Eiber ger p lans on incorporating these ideas in
the next edition.
Several schools are using
"State the State," including
Our Lady or Fatima and St.
Anne's. Eiberger said the
social studies director for
J e ffe rson County School
District has accepted the
game for classroom use and
two Dutch Creek Elementary School teachers have
their students play it as part
or U.S. geogTaphy lessons.
But students are not the
only ones enjoying the educa tiona I game, E iberger
said. She brought "State the
State" to Holy Family
Plaza a nd the senior
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ELCARFENCE
DENVE.R

755-5211

citizens loved it, she said.
" They just got so exc ited
about It," Eiberger said.
" There are so many va ria tions.·•
"State the State" is ava ila ble in several Denver a rea
stores, including the Regis
College Bookstore and Colburn School Supply, or by
p h oni ng Eibe r ge r at

CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMA TE

278-1002.

All those
in favor of
keeping yoµr
phone service
tlie best there is,
sign here.
tr the past 75 years have proven anything at all,
they've proven Mountain Bell has had an unwavering
dedication to two principles. The people of Colorado
are entitled to the best telephone service there is.
And that service must be available to all the people.
By focusing on those two principles, Mountain
Bell has built a telephone system that's second to
none. So we're not about to abandon them now.
That's why Mountain Bell is proud to be a sponsotor
the "Keeping Colorado Connected" conference. And
why we hope you'll attend. Keeping your telephone
service the best 1s something everyone is in favor or
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KEEPING COLORADOCONNECTED ,

I December II & 12, 1985 Landmark Inn - Denver. CO I
The lunng Rosorv A lbum ,. • coUttroon o r 200 work, o r art. a vt•ual for eac h
t,..,d o f rhe Rosa,y Thi. colkct>on has taken o••• th,"" yean to complete by noted
artist, Mfcl,0111C Buccino You w,ll bt guided through the Ro u,y w11h the help o f
traditional C.thohc muuc and ,nsp,ralional scnptural rod,njp
The t1u1n11 Rosorv Album 1n ~•deo tape formal, b 1he perfect g,h 10 p,ov1d• •
truly tnsp,,..tlonal method of de,,oc,on to Ou, Bl•unl Motlier

------

Th• Joyful Mysterin/Thc Sorrowful Myllf!nt!s/The Glor1ou1 Mystenn
Call/wnt• MMC 6625 W 84th Circle •45 . Ar~•d• CO 80003
(303) 423-9295
M4'te.Card/V,.. A.c(epted
Al10 available al HouM> of Carmel Laketld• Mall/Arv,da Pla,a
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Wo~ld
News
Senate approves Noonan
The Senate Judiciary Committee Nov. 21 approved the nomination or University of California law
professor John T. Noonan, Jr., a legal scholar, author
and prominent pro-lifer, for a federal appeals court
slot in California.
The vote by the panel cleared Noonan's nomination for further action by the full Senate.
President Reagan nominated Noonan, 59, to be a
judge on the 9th U.S. Circuit Court or Appeals based
in San Francisco.

Would-be assassin released
Father Juan Fernandez Krohn, a Spaniard who
attempted to kill Pope John Paul II in 1982 when the
Pope was visiting the Marian shrine at Fatmina. Portugal, was released from a Portuguese prison after
serving hall of his six-and-a-half-year term.
Father Fernandez Krohn, an illicitly ordained
priest, lunged with a bayonet in his assault on the
Pope, but was restrained by security guards.
He was ordained by suspended Archbishop Ma rcel
Lefebvre in 1978 but later broke with the archbishop's
St. Pius X Society. He has since been linked to a
group which believes no Pope has been validly elected
since Pope Pius XII.

Document helps
ecumenical vision
(Continued from Page 9)

look for their own particular views because " we're dealing
here with the (Christian) church universal."
The goal, he explained, is to confess the message or the
gospel and the " living tradition of the (Christian) church,"
not to examine each statement in light of one Christian
community's theology.
Kinnamon said the B.E .M. document should also address putting Chr istianity into practice by stressing the
connection between " the breaking of the bread and the
brokeness of the world."
The document can be "a tool for helping us change the
scandalous way we live our lives in a scandalous world," he
said.
Following Kinnamon's talk, Siste! Lottes, represe!1ting
the Archdiocese of Denver in place of the deceased Bishop
George Evans, joined a panel made up of a few local
leaders or other denominations.
" I liked the document very much," she said, " and
what I liked most about it is the stress on the eucharistic
way of life, that we do outside the church what we
proclaim inside."
Kinnamon replied that the Roman Catholic stance on
practicing a Christian lifestyle is " very powerful" to him.
He especially commended the U.S. bishops' peace
pastoral as an ecumenical document .
" We didn't write it," he said, " but it is a statement all
Christians support.''

DRAIN SERVICE TROUIILE?

Proleulonal dreln cleanIng - 90 day Guarantee

24 Hour Service

Commercial • _..,,,..,

IINldentlal - Commercial
lnduatrial

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE

Complete llaltl Remodeli119
• Kohler Fixtures
Bill's 922-8060
• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,. • A. O. Smith Water Heaters
Sr Cit O.ecounta
FREE est/mare over tne pnone

NEW WORK, RECOVER,
leak & other repai rs.
Composition or shakes,
preservatives applied to
shakes.

DALLAS ROOFING
841-5658

REMODELING
'Owily. ~
,tr A

.~

Rr&JOnabk Ratr

BATHS • KITCHENS

~--•ISOLAR GREENHOUSES

BASEM&VTS • ADDmONS • ETC.
FREE ESTIMATE , PU.HIVING

p M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

• lnsinkerator Disposers
• Electric Sewer & Drain
Cleaning

629-0027
5 KALAMATH

Irish officials 'seduced'

IV•

Irish government officials have been "seduced
countries" and are separating their religious principles from their political principles, said Bishop
Jenniah Newman of Llmrick.
Unless the trend is checked, the bishop said,
Catholic social teaching will be overridden by the end
of the century.
Supporters or traditional Irish Catholic values
have been upset by what they consider is the zeal with
which some politicians have advocated a referendum
to legalize divorce.
Bishop Newman said the most serious danger is
the insistence by party leaders that members or Parliament support the party line on divorce, even if they
are morally against it.

Cardinal to critique 'Star Wars'
Cardinal John J O'Connor or ~ew York said Nov
26 that he plans to testify before Congress soon about

"Star Wars," President Reagan's Strategic Defense
Initiative proposal
Cardinal O'Connor chairs the U.S. bishops' Committee on social development and World Peace, which
frequently addresses domestic and foreign pohcy issues on Capital H iU He said the committee had not
yet decided on its SDI testimony and 1t wanted lo "get
all the advice we can."
He said the U.S. bishops oppose any escalation of
the arms race. and SDI bas to be viewed in some way
as a new generation or weapons systems
Some people say it is purely defense, he said, but
its value would still have to be weighed against the
cost.
Cardinal O'Connor got a burst of applause when
he said he thought he had " disappointed some people"
with his suggestion that Congress drop the MX missile
and use the money for housing instead
He made bis comments in a question penod after
giving the annual Merton Lecture at Columbia University in New York The lecture 1s named m honor of
Trappist Father Thomas Merton, a famed American
spiritual writer and civil rights and peace activist who
died in 1968
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AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE
Licensed / Insured
30 Years Experience

Free Estimates
980-0275

To malce the right choice
between these new honies you
can study our brochure.
Or your frrst utility

into the new religion of politics prevailing in other
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'Dream of justice, peace'
Coretta Scott King, widow of civil rights leader
Martin Luther King, asked participants at a social
ministry convocation in Washington, D.C., "to give
your faith, your hope and your love to the dream of
justice and peace.''
" I ask you to reach out to those in need, to
victims of discrimination, to the jobless and the handicapped," she said. " I also ask you to use the process
of this great democracy to make this capital city and
our country a beacon of justice, a sign of hope for all
the world."
More than 2,000 people attended the day-long
meeting Nov. 23, sponsored by the Washington
Archdiocese to focus on the economic and social justice needs of the area.

•
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Saucepan
w/ cover

Say goodbye to dull, drab cooking. Be-
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cause now you can have a high-performance cookware that looks as
great as It cooks.
For a limited time, elegant CrownIng Fashion Cookware can be yours at
Incredible savings on our special
plan. Get a 1 ½ quart saucepan with
cover for only $3.99 And save over
40% from suggested retail prices on 9
other beautiful pieces.
So drop in today, stop at ourdlsplay
and take advantage of this special o f
fer on the best cookin', best look1n'
cookware In town.

Outstanding Features
• A center of carbon steel
that distributes heat
quickly, evenly and
efficiently.
• Three layers of porcelain
enamel on both inside
and outside to provide
lasting beauty and
durability
• Copper finished bottoms
• Easy clean-up
• Snairon handles
• Five year warranty
• Open stock ava1lab11ity

I
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AMERICA'S FA VO RITE
FOOD STORE
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Pope's adva1nce man
confirms 19117 visit
COCHIN, India (NC) - PoJM! John Paul II's. advance
man has confirmed that the pontm will make his second
e:a:tended visit as PoJM? to the United States in 1987.
J esuit Fathe r Roberto Tucci, ,visiting Cochin to plan for
the Pope's February visit to India, told Nation~! Catholic
News Service Nov. 8, "the Pope \lirill visit the United States
.
.
again, but in 1987, not in 1986."
Father Tucci is president of the Vatican Radio Coordinating Committee, and bis job ilncludes making arrangements for Pope John Paul's international trips.
The National Conference of Catholic Bishops announced
Sept. 17 in Washington that the Po1pe might visit the United
States in 1987.
Father Robert Lynch, NCCB associate general secretary, said Sept. 19 that an "edmcated guess' was that the
POJM! would visit the West and South for eight to 10 days in
September or October 1987.
Father Lynch, who was papal visit coordinator for the
1979 U.S. papal trip, said he hoped places and dates could
be announced in the spring.

Caring is being Fc:•ster Parents!
Call Catholic
Community Servic:es.
388-4435.

Operating budget shortfall
double last year's
BJ Agostino Bono
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The Vatican estimates a
$50.2 million operating budget shortfall for 1985,
double that of last year.
A Vatican press statement Nov. 23 gave no reason
for the huge jump. It asked Catholics around the
world to increase contributions to fill the gap.
The figures were released in Italian lire. The
final shortfall figure for 1984 was 44.498 billion lire. At
the exchange rate of last December, that equaled
$24.2 million. The Vatican estimated the 1985 deficit at
87.336 billi~n lire, which at the current exchange rate
equals $50.2 million.
.
The Vatican listed over-all expenses m 1984 as
116.75 billion lire, about $63.5 million at last December's exchange rate, and income at 72.252 billion,
about $39.3 million.
The statement concerns only the operating budget
of the Holy See. That includes the activities of the
Pope and the Vatican agenci~s involved in governing
the Church.
The figures do not include operations of the nonChurch activities of the Vatican City State, such as
issuing stamps and coins and maintaining the physical
plant. Nor do they include several autonomous funds
administered by individual Vatican agencies .
The Vatican asked Catholics around the world to

Seattle investigation ends
SEATTLE (NC) - Archbishop Pio Laghi, papal
pronuncio to the United States, praised and criticized
Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen of Seattle in a letter announcing that a two-year-0ld Vatican investigation of the
Seattle prelate "is considered closed."
The letter, released in Seattle Nov. 27, called for
" greater vigilance in upholding the Church's teaching, especially with regard to contraceptive sterilization and
homosexuality'!''
In September 1983 Archbishop Hunthausen let a national convention of Dignity, a group which seeks to change
the Church stand on homosexual activity, use his cathedral
for a Mass. He publicly spelled out Church teaching on
homosexual orientation and activity, but critics said that by
letting the group use the cathedral he had conveyed a
message that an active homosexual lifestyle is acceptable
to the Church.
Shortly after the investigation was opened, the
archbishop sent a letter to all Religious orders running
hospitals in western Washington, restating Church opposi•
tion to contraceptive sterilization.
Archbishop Laghi's letter also asked Archbishop Hunthausen to " brilng into clear focus" Catholic doctrines about
Christ and the Church, Church teaching authority and the
role of conscience.
It warned agai.n st liturgical abuses in the archdiocese
as well, citing as specific problems general absolution, the
proper First Confession-First Communion sequence and
" routine inter-Communion" at weddings a nd funerals.

increase their contributions to the Holy _See, saying
that a drastic cut in expenses would seriously harm
the Church's pastoral activities.
.
.
The Vatican said emplloyee salaries, wh~ch increased 15 percent in 1985, constitute a maJ~r expense. It did not release a~ly detail~ payroll figure,
nor did it release a breakdown of mcome and expenses.
.
A Vatican official, who asked to remam
anonymous, said Nov. 25 t.hlat ~e main ~~uses of the
projected increase in the op1erational def1c1t from 1984
to 1985 were recent salary i~lcreases for lay employees
and greater spending for Va1tican Radio.
He also said inflation, currently running at about
9 percent in Italy, would ad1il to operating costs.
The 1985 budget shortfall estimate was almost 38
percent higher than the E1stimate released by the
Vatican last March. Then, the Vatican esti~~ted a
shortfall of 63.296 billion lire, about $30.1 m1lllon at
the exchange rate at that tiime. No reason was given
for the higher shortfall estilrnate.
The Vatican continues 1:nakilng up the shortfall by
using the money collected in th~ world~ide ~eter's
Pence collection and by diJpping mto Vatican investment funds.

ERICKSON !MONUMENTS
Same Old Firm -

New Location

1245 QUIVAS ST.
7 Blocks West Of Santa Fe Drive Off West 13th Ave.

ROY ERJCKSON

571••5151

DARVIN D HENDEE

OUR IADY <ltF PERPETUAL

HELP NOVENA

,,,,,----. >-~::,..~---- ·!. \

i

WHEN CARING COUNTS...
... you can rest assured St. Thomas More Progressive Care Center
will provide the care and understanding your loved ones need. We
are more than a nursing home. We are a long term care facility
dedicated to serving the elderly and disabled who no longer require
the Intensive medical care of a hospltal yet need skilled and rehabllltative nursing. We offer a home-like atmosphere that fosters respect
and dignity for each Individual. W e Invite you to call or visit our
Progressive Care Center and inquire about our many services.

EVERY TUESIDAY-ALL YEAR
3 P.M. AND 7:30 P.M.

ST. JOSEPH'S REDEMPTORIST CHURCH

ST. THOMAS MORE HOSPITAL
& PltOGRESSIVE CARE CENTER
1019 Sheridan, Canon City, Colorado 8 1212
Phone: 3 0 3/275-3381

•

A Benedictine Nursing Care Center

6TH AVE

a ~IALAPAGO

ST.

FIVE BLOCK$ WEST OF THE
DENVER GENIERAL HOSPITAL.
PARKING NORTH & !WEST OF THE CHURCH

IF YOU CANNOT COM!E IN PERSON. PRAY WITH
US WHEREVER YOU MJW BE. PLEASE JOIN YOUR
SUFFERINGS WITH Ol;IRS. FOR A GAEATEA DEVOTION IN OUR CHURt:::H WORLD-WIDE.
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Donate $100 to Samaritan House. ••

by

Peter's
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::ation
•

3th Ave.
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• Commemorate a
departed loved one, •
friend, your family, your
business, your neighborhood, your club,
sbongly about-with
an engraved plaque
affixed to a COi I ldor
wall - a pern•nent
part of Samaritan
tlol1N ....
• Qualify for a S100 tax
declllc;Uo., •••

• And experience the
satisfaction of helplng
to give hope to those
less fortunate than you
and YOIW family.

This thougl1tfMI gift Is
• happy way for you to
-Y you care-about
your community, Hs
people, Samaritan
House and about someone or something you

love. FIii out the coupon and send It todayl
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Here's

how It works:

1. Samaritan House's wall. with
bricks measuring 7 ½ " wide by
2¼ " deep, will hold a prominent
plaque 6 ½ " wide by 1¾" deep.

For additional information call:
(303) 388-4411, Ext. 103; or write
Samaritan House, 200 Josephine
Denver. CO 80206

2. All commemorative plaques
will be displayed at viewer height
on the walls of the public corrido rs inside Samaritan House.
None will be lower than two feet
above the corridor floor and
none higher than six feet

3. Each plaque will be permanently affixed to your brick and
will bear your mscnptIon In
prominent, Modern engraving

4 . Make your InscnptIon o ne
hne, two lines or three lines Each
line consists of a maximum of 20
characters ,,,eluding punctuation
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Imagine what your gift to Samaritan House can help accomplish.
In the past 2½ years, with our
antiquated Samaritan Shelter,
we've g,ven badly-needed shelter,
clothing, confidence and SUPPort
to over 7,000 homeless Coloradans, m that ttme. we've fed
hungry Coloradans over 300,000
meals When our new Samaritan
House opens next fall. we'll be
able to do even more with a
modern Shelter that will handle
60% more families than we·re
helping today and w,11 have faetlItIes for runaway teenagers and
the handicapped too Our Buy A
Bnck Campaign Is a crucial part
In making Samaritan House a
reality Please help'

e. Make sure you till in both the
c ouPon and the inscription form.
Put your couPon and your check
for $100 in an envelope and drop
it in the mail.
For companies wishing to
include their logos in their inscnptions, there is an additional donation of $50. Send a reproductive
proof of your logo,

---------- -----------------
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You make your donation
by CHECK or MONEY ORDER,
but send no cash. You may also
charge it to your VISA or
MASTERCARD A ccount.

your school-whatever
or whomever you feel
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OCR Happenings
Heritage Club party

Christmas luncheon
. Court Madonna of the Mountains will sponsor a
Christmas luncheon and $5 gift exchange at 11 a.m. Dec. 7
at the Country Broker Restaurant W. 26th Avenue and
Kipling Street, Wheat Ridge. A bu;iness meeting will follow. Members are asked to bri.ng a small gift for a nursing
home resident.

60th anniversary

-

Msgr. William V. Powers will mark the 60th anniversary of his ordination with a Mass of Thanksgiving at
noo~ Dec. 1 in St. James' Church, E. 13th Avenue and
~ne1da_ Street, where he served as pastor from 1940 until
his retirement in-1969.
. Following the Mass a reception will be held in the
parish hall, which will be renamed in his honor.

New Year's party
Notre Dame Parish is sponsoring a New Year's Eve
party in its Family Center, 2100 S. Sheridan Blvd. The
event will begin with Mass at 7 p.m. Dec. 31, followed by
hors d '~uvres at 8 p.m. There will be a variety of music
for dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and dinner will be served
at 11 p.m. The cost is $15 per person. For more information
and tickets, call Marvin Bangert at 798-7686 Leo Chavez at
934-8674 or Liz Gomer at 985-7576.
'

Crafts fair at St. Joseph's
The an.nual Arts a nd Crafts Fair sponsored by the St.
Joseph Redemptorist Parish Altar and Rosary Society will

-

be held Dec. 8 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m . Artisans will be
The Heritage Club of Most Precious Blood Parish is
displaying and selling handcrafted items such as leather
goods, ceramics, toys, macrame, jewelry, pottery, sponsoring its annual Chr istmas party Tuesday, Dec. 10.
Mass will be celebrated in the church at 11:30 a .m .,
needlework, baby items, crocheted items and many more.
Home baked goods, nachos, burritos and soft drinks will followed by liquid refreshments and snacks in the parish
also be sold. Admission is free. For more information call center, a get-acquainted session and a potluck luncheon.
The Heritage Club is supplying the meat. Anyone not
Priscilla Kelley, 534-8842 or Rose Casias, 9~1586.
bringing a dish to share will be charged $3. If a wife brings
a dish but her husband does not, he will be charged $2.
'family Dynamics'
Immaculate Heart of Mary's Adult Education is spon- Reservations and suggested dishes should be called in by
soring on Dec. 3 at 7:30 p.m. a " Family Dynamics" class, Dec. 8 to Jackie Cherry at 757-1749, Denise Carr at 756-8609
conducted by JoAnne Carter, a mother of five and a single or Ruth Mally at 756-9558.
Everyone is encouraged to bring a small present suc h
parent. She will offer help to parents to identify problem
areas in their families and give ideas on correcting them . as toiletries, to be distributed at Christmastime to shut-ins
The class will be held in the Parish Activity Center, 11385 and nursing home residents.
The Heritage Club is also taking reservations for a trip
Grant Dr. The session is open to the public and no adto the Stock Show, Jan. 18, 1986, from 9 a .m . to 2 p.m .
mission is charged. Child care is available.
Checks must be mailed in by Dec. 8 to D. Carr, 5385 E .
Bails Dr. , Denver, 80222. Tickets are $6.50 for the upper
Book sale at abbey
level and $7.50 for the lower level, plus 70 cents for the bus
The pubic is invited to a three-day surplus book sale at
ride.
Holy Cross Abbey in Canon City Dec. 12-14, from 10 a .m . to
8 p.m. on Thursday and Friday and 10 a .m . to 1 p.m . on
Meeting on impotence
Saturday.
Books on sale are surplus and duplicate titles of the
Dr. Theodore Ning, a local urologist, will be the guest
abbey's collection of 18,000 books used by the monks as well speaker at the next Impotence Anonymous meeting Dec. 9
as being open to the general public as a reading and refer- at 7 p.m. His topic will be " The Causes or Impotence." The
ence source.
meeting will be at Mercy Medica! Center, 1650 Fillmore St.,
The abbey library is at the west entrance of the
thrid floor boardrooms.
monastery building.
(Continued on Page 19)

Become A

VNA.~

Preferred

Customer

-

-FREE ENROLLMENT-

A Professional Alternative
to Long Hospitalization

HOME I.V.
SERVICES

PHARMACIST/RN PRCNIDE 24 HOUR ON CALL SERVICE

2475 W. 2nd Ave. #10
Denver, CO 80223

• Hyperalimentation
• IV antibiotics
• Chemotherapy
• Tube feedings

• Pain medication
• Hydration
• Pumps and infusion
devices

(303) 936-4848

f- I VS

WOMENING-IARGE
presents

• Assu~es you of genuine VNA care whenever
you need HOME HELP.or HOME HEALTH care.
• FREE Quarterly Newsletter- "How to Become
a Better Health Care Cons·umer.''
• Expert assistance with billing through Medicare
and insurance policies_
• FREE HOME HEALTH consultations.
• Preferred Customer Card assures you of
immediate service.

F AMD.JES AND REI JGJON
a special conference for families
with different religious backgrounds
PARTICIPANTS

Rabbi Joseph A. Davidson
Rose Medical Center

Rev. Karen Parker
St. Peter Lutheran Church

Mail to:

Rev. Robert Amundsen
Christ The King Catholic Church.

Visiting Nurse Association of the Denver Area, Inc.,
1391 N . Speer Blvd., Suite 800, Denver, CO 80204
For more information call Sam Piper at 573-7575

------------------------------------D YES. Send me my FREE VNA PREFERRED
CUSTOMER CARD and enrollment package.

Name __________ ___

Phone• _ __ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip __
• Please include your phone number. A Visiting Nurse Association
volunteer will call to welcome you as a Preferred Customer and
answer any questions you may have.

Rabbi Steven Foster
Temple Emanuel
D iscussion will center on the role of religion in our lives and
coping strategies for mixed-religion families.

Tuesday, December 17, 1985 - 7-9 p.m.
Rose Medical Center Auditorium
9th A venue and Clermont Street
Pre-registration fee $10 per couple
Tu register please call 320.2864

ROSE\NOI\I\ENS CENllR
OUR~ A I U . SIMru' HOU

4567 EAST 9th AVENUE DENVER, COLORADO 80220
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Happenings
Aid for Mexico

Fatima luncheon
The Parent Teaching Team of Our Lady of Fatiam
School. Lakewood, will sponsor a potluck luncheon and
crafl auction from 11 a .m until 2:30 p m . Dec 6 in the
school gymnasium Items for auction have been made and
donated by Fatima parents
The Fatima Santa Shop, which a llows children to buy
low-cost gifts for family a nd friends, will be in operation
through the day Dec 12

and program. Other committee members will be sought to
help with the organi1.ation, whi,~h is for members 55 and
A Halloween party for the children of Holy Family over. The Altar and Rosary Society will be host at the
Grade School ra ised $360 to aid the victims of Mexico's Christmas meeting Dec. 14.
earthquake. The main attraction was a haunted house
Dick Biglin is EXCEL president.
provided by RENEW and the religious education program.

Mount Tabor for divorced, separated

Bronco Christmas
tree to aid ~~ercy

Mount Tabor, a support group group for divorced or
separated Cathohcs, will meet Sunday, Dec. 8, from 2 to 8
pm m the Forum at the Church or the Risen Christ. 3060
Country Fair Garde n
So. Monaco Parkway, Denver
Natural Family Planning
Patricia A. Ruh will present a workshop entitled "Op- Cente rs has designed a oneNatural Family Planning. a form or birth control ac- tions For The Hohdays" at the meeting, which will a lso or-a-kind Bronco Christmas
tree for a special silent auccepted by the Catholic Church, is having three series of . include Mass and a dinner with wine Cost is $10
For more information contact Lou Schroeder al tion to benefit the Mercy
classes beginning Wednesday, Dec. 11 , at Most Precious
Care Project.
Blood Church (call Louis and Carol Ann Sass al 744-2529 to 770-2128 or Sandy McGeeney at 752-2719.
The s i x-root d e lux e,
register). Wednesday, Jan. 29 al St Thomas More Center
artificial sugar pine tree is
(call Mike and Joyce Vanek at 7 ~ to register ), and
lit with close to 1,000 lights
Sunday. Feb. 9, at Immaculate Heart or Mary (call Peg and EXCEL at Queen of Peace
and is decorated with Bron•
Paul Carvalho at 451-6288 to register.)
A group of senior members of Queen of Peace Church, co o rnam e nt s and
Aurora , have organized under the name EXCEL.
m e m ora bilia , all autoThirty-five persons attended the first meeting Nov 16 graphed by team members
to officially approve officers, establish by-laws, and start and area sports celebrities.
Chanukah festival
formation of committees and a board of directors.
The tree is on display at
Israeli singer Geula Gill will entertain al the Third
EXCEL's next meeting will be December 14 in the the Country Fair Christmas
annual Chanuk.ah Festival cosponsored by the America-Is- Walnut Room at the church a nd will consist or a Christmas Store at 199 W Ridge Rd.
rael Friendship League, Rocky Mountain Region, and the get-together at 2 p.m., following the 1 p.m. Mass in the (South Broadway and Ridge
Denver Center for the Pe rforming Arts as part or the church.
Road ) Bids on the tree will
DecemberFest celebration. Ms. Gill, who bas a three ocAt the organizational meeting. Oblate Father Brian be accepted until 2 p m
tave range a nd sings in 10 languages, will perform a t 7 p.m
Wallace, assistant pastor, greeted the members and com- Dec. 7.
Dec. 9 at the Lowenstein Theate r , Eas t Colfax Avenue at mended them on their goals or providing a vital and
Bronco linebacker Karl
Elizabeth Street.
enthusiastic force for the parish to help persons or au ages . Mecklenburg will be present
General admission tickets are $5. For reservations call
Starting in January, EXCEL will meet on the second to announce the winner .
the Lowenstein Theater at 399-5530.
Saturday or each month at 2 p.m . for a potluck luncheon Mecklenburg and his team-

HELP!

mates also will be at
Country Fair Christmas
Store from noon until 3 p m.
01at day to autograph and
sell other Bron co
memorabilia to benefit the
Mercy Care Project.
The Mercy Care ProJect
provides obstetric services
t,o Denver's needy Last
y·ear, approximately $200,000
i1n c haritable services was
pirovided through the pro@rram.
The program also benefits
from the " For Mercy's
Sake, Sack 'Em" project
c haired by Mecklenburg.
Under that program, every
t ime the Bronco defense
sacks an opposing quar·
t.erback , individuals and
companies pledge donations
!Lo support the Mercy Care
Project.

PLEASE NOT E!!!
GRAVE BLANKETS
ALLOWED AGAIN TH IS YEAR

Catholic
Community Services

CHRISTMAS
BASKET
APPEAL

..

Please help us to help
the less fortunate!
We'd love to help everyone who needs help but
there are many more needy persons than we've
ever had to cope with in the past. Your donation is
so important ... Please mail it Today!
DENVER CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES
200 Josephine St. , Denver, CO 80206
Attn Christmas B asket Appeal

AS OF NOVEMBER 1985, MT. OLIVET WILL AGAIN
ALLOW CHRISTMAS GRAVE BLANKETS. HOWEVER,
THERE WILL BE A $5.00 FEE CHARGiED FOR EACH
BLANKET. THIS COST IS TO COVER THE CLEANUP
WHICH WILL BE MARCH 1st, 1986.

Please Find My Donation $ _ _ _ EncloHd

NAME
ADDRESS _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
STATc.__ _ _ __

ZIP

For Further Information

call
PHONE 388-4411 For Information

424-nas

'"The Denver C11holic Archdiocesan Cemetery

12801 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridige, Colorado 80033

•
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Ice sculpturing contest
at Heritage Square
The second annual ice sculpturing contest
benefiting the "Make-A-Wish" Foundation
will be held Dec. 7 at Heritage Square.

Three-member teams will compete for
prizes, including the use of a condo for 3
days and 2 nights in Winter Park, a $200
Gift Certificate for any Heritage Square
Shops, dinner and show for two at the
Heritage Square Opera House, and dinner
for four at the Athenian Restaurant.
The public will vote for the " People's
Choice" carving.
For information, call 277--004-0.

..

Participants in the competition pay $25
per team and the public pays $1 per vote for
their favorite sculpture. Proceeds from the
contest go to " Make-A-Wish" Foundation,
which helps terminally ill children's dreams
come true.
Each team is provided with two 300-pound
blocks of ice, a large table and a ground
level work area. The team may use any
kind of tools, from chain saws to ice picks.
To make reservations or for more information, call 277--004-0.

'Our Gift to Denver'
presents Christm_
as parade
Saturday Nights in Denver presents " Our
Gift to Denver: A Ch.risbnas Parade" in
four programs, Wednesday through Saturday, Dec. 11-14.

Last year, more than 12,000 people witnessed a similar production of "Our Gift to
Denver." The program will include a parade of penguins, Russian carolers, three
camels, a huge American flag with a fireworks show and the 200-member Celebration ~;"~Prs and Orchestra.

All four programs will be held in the
sanctuary of Denver First Church of the
Nazarene , 3800 E . Hampden Ave.,
Englewood. Shows are at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday through Friday and 7 p.m . Saturday.
AU tickets are general admission at $6
each, and are available in many Christian
book and gift shops across Colorado. Reduced rates are available for groups of 10
or more at $5 per person by calling 761-8370.

Basilica Christmas concert

-

The newly formed Denver Archdiocesan
Chorale will present " The Joy of
Christmas" at 8 p.m ., Dec. lfl at the
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception,
East Colfax Avenue and Logan Street.
The concert will mark the debut of the
chorale, which was formed last summer
and has been in rehearsal since September.
Franciscan Father Anthony Fedell is
music director of the chorale and Michael
P::ivl:1kovich is serving as organizational di-

rector.
Pavlakovich said admission to the concert
is free but donations will be accepted to
help d~fer the cost of developing a music
library.
The chorale, which has more than 50
members representing 20 parishes within
the archdiocese, will be seeking additional
members after the first of the year,
Pavlakovich said.

New York Style Italian Cuisine
Featuring Milk f-ed Veal
and Fn!sh Seafood

Modernaires at Fairmont
The Modernaires swing
into the Fairmont's Moulin
Rouge Dec. 4 - 17 with a
blend of harmony and entertainment.
Their recordings with
Glen Miller include " Juke
Box Saturday Night ,"
''Chatanooga Choo Choo,"
'' Serenade In Blue ,''
' 'Kalamazoo," and " Moonlight Cocktails." They continue to perform these timeless hits as well as contem·
porary tunes.
The Modernaires joined
the Glen Miller Band in
1939. Tom Trainer joined
the group in 1949 and has
been with them off and on
ever since. He is joined by
Rich Maxwell as featured
singer soloist, new to the
group and a veteran as a
Ray Charles singer. Paula
Kelly is the daughter of
Pa1:M. Ke~y "~r. ", the orig-

inal temare smger for the
Modernaires and Hal Dixon,
the group's founder. She
was raised on Big Band
music but has managed to
bring to it an influence of
the ' 60s. Steve Johnson
joined the Modernaires in
1973 after having been vocalist and pianist for the
Glen Miller Orchestra . He
left the group in 1975 to
work with the Letterman,
t he Monkeys and The
Tommy Dorsey Orc~estr~,
rejoining the Modernaires m
1977.

The Moulin Rouge features dinner and dancing,_ or
just cocktails and .danc~g
six nights a week with Dick
Hammergren 's Orchest~a
providing the b ig
band/ contemporary sound
before and between performances. The two shows
nightly are at 8:30 p.m. and
1:30 p.m . weekdays and 9:30
p.m. and 11 : 30 p.m. weekends , ( c losed Sunday
nights). The cover charge
for The Modemaires is $14
per person . For r eservations, call 295-fl821.

VIDEOTAPE
YOUR WEDDING
Capture Your
Wedding
With A Video
Keepsake ...

Channel&
airs drama
on 'miracle'
Wht:n three young Jewish
children attempt to flee the
Nazis in World War Il occupied France they seek
refuge in a Catholic school
run by Sister Gabriel
(Loretta Swit). The story,
" Miracle at Moreaux," is a
one-hour special airing on
Wonderworks, Monday, Dec.
9 at 8 p.m. over KRMA-TV.
As Anna, Sabine, Daniel
and their guide near the
border into Spain, the guide
is killed by Nazi soldiers as
he attempts to steal food
from the Catholic school.
Sister Gabriel hides the
three children in the school
and her seven students express their own fears at
harboring Jews. Eventually,
however, the Catholic children come to understand the
plight of the Jewish children
and they risk their lives to
help them.

Businessman Lunch
New York Style
11:00-2:JOpm, Mon. Fri.

FOREVER

Mention This Ad
For

15°/o OFF
WE ~RE THE BEST!
7 Years In Business
Call Us Now
To Se~

THE VIDEO WEDDING SPECIALIST

THE HEIGHTS THEATRE
Loretto Heights College
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Entertainment

'"'--n for Lunch·. 11-2·30pm
.
Su.n. Brunch: }0:30-2:lOpffl
Dinnff: Mon.-w.d. 5:30-10:30
Thun.-Sat 5:30-11:00pm

~,ithnD-'6

Sun: ~l(¥ft

•
•

Evans at Monaco • 757-6784

THURSDAY-SATURDAY, DEC. 5- 7

•

A marvelous evening of theatre with a new ballet by
James Clouser, based on the Shakespeare play with the
music of Felix Mendelssohn scored for the emulator by
Martha Yordy

•

•

RESERVATIONS 936-4265

:

0:1

•

:

~h~~s~~~~~:~ DATATIX
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Loretto •

~

Saturday Matinee at 2 p.m. • 3001 South Federal Boulevard

:
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Radio,
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Radio

Just Think Catholic Religious News, K.HOW, Denver,
630, 5 a .m., KNAB, Burlin,ton, 1140, 9 a .m .

ng

Council of Churches News, 7:05 a .m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG , Deer Trail, 1370,
6:4.5 to 7 a .m . ~ " Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paullst Communications production, 7:05
to 7: 30 a .m . "Pathways," produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements " Western
Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts. "
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 knz) ; Saturday, 7 a .m ., Sunday, 7:30 a .m .
RENEW radio program with Deacon AnUonio and
Mrs. Maud Sandoval, KL'IT (800 khz) 1 p.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington,
1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs, 9:30
a .m.; KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3:30 p.m . (Saturday); KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7 :30 p.m.; KLOV, Loveland 1570 7 a .m ., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a.m.,
KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7 a .m.; KSTC, Sterling,
1230, 12:30 p.m .; KAYK, Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a .m .
" Religion in the News" by Paullst Father Terrence
Ryan ; KBOL 1490 AM 8:15 a.m. and KBVL 947 FM,
noon.
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" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
" Mass for Sbutins," KWGN, ChaMel 2, Father John
O'Connell, celebrant. now at 7 :30 a .m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5: 45 a .m ., KBTV Channel 9.
" Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing
for time.
Channel 57. Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a .m .
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m .)
Catholic programming every day of the week from 6
to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile Hi Cable
of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 6 :30 p .m.
" The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m . KBDI-TV
Channel 12. Also airs Thursdays, 4-5 p.m. This week,
Dec. 8 and 12, will feature a special program on
beacon Steve Harmon, guest speaker at Church of the
Risen Christ.

Fourth grade1r relates acting experiences
By James Br11ig
Miss Jillian recently underwent a double mastectomy
She's the child her mother didn't expect, the little girl and Natalie wrote to her before the surgery. The letter, the
named after another actress and tine star of an upcoming lltUe girl says proudly, is now " in a frame at her house."
four-hour mini-series based on one of the most famous
Natalie admits she hasn' t read the original " Alice in
books of all time. She's Natalie Gr egory, the 10-year-old Wonderland" because "it's too hard to read. They spoke
who will play the lead in " Alice in Wonderland." to be seen differenUy then." But she is a devotee of the Disney caron CBS Dec. 9 and 10.
toon version.
Recently. she and I had a conv,ersation via phone while
That isn't her only "like" among the media, however.
she was in Toronto to appear in a p1arade on a cold Sunday. She has favorite TV shows - Cosby, " Facts of Life,"
From her bright " Hi, Jim" to her goodbye, she came "Family Ties'' and "Double Trouble" (all on NBC, by the
across as an unspoiled. natural child unaffected by being way, so she'd better be careful) - and favorite movies the main character in an importan1t network program.
" Back to the Future" - and favorite singers - Madonna.
We began by talking about the parade - " it was lots or Aretha l<'ranklln, Tina Turner, Michael Jackson and Tear
fun, but very cold" - and her name.
for Fears - and a favorite book - " The Wizard of Oz."
" I was named after Natalie Wood," she said. " My
A fourth grader, she is tutored when working and atmother liked the name. I like it, Loo. My older sister is 21 tends regular classes otherwise where, she reports, the
and my mom thought she wouldn't. have another child, but other kids are not jealous of her acting. " They have hobbies
she did "
and I have a bobby," she said. " I don' t talk about it unless
Natalie's sister. Sherry, is also an actress and has they ask."
appeared in a number or TV sh<11ws as well as the film
When she's working or traveling around the country to
version or " Mass Appeal." But it is her father who helps promote a show, she misses her home and school , she said.
her prepare for her roles, includin,g that of Alice.
But she enjoyed her trip to Canada
Natalie's favorite scene in t he two-parter is the tea
" I've never been out of the United States, " Natalie
party and her favorite character lis the White Knight. But explained. " I like to collect items so it's more like a tour
she was more impressed by some? of the performers who or a vacation."
appear in the show. The mini-series bas been packed with
Items? "Like spoons and dollar bills," she said
the likes or Steve Allen (who also wrote original songs for
As for the show, I asked her to say something which
the story). Beau and Lloyd Brid1ges, Sid Caesar, Sammy would convince my daughter, Carrie, who is almost eight,
Davis. Patrick Duffy, Merv Gr'irfin. Ann Jillian, Karl to watch.
·' J would ask, ' Does she like Alice?"' Natalie began
Malden, Donald O'Conner and Shelley Winters - and that
When I was silent, she grew restless. " Well, does she?" she
gets me through only a portion of the list.
Among Natalie's personal favorites are Lloyd Bridges, demanded. (I forgot that kids don't ask rhetorical questions.)
Sammy Davis and Ann Jillian. I wonder why
" Yes, she does," I answered.
" Mr. Bridges is a gentleman," she informed me.
"Then I would say, 'Watch it.'" she concluded .
"Sammy is very funny. He ca11led himself a one-eyed,
Thal makes sense, which, after all, is what Alice
black-and-blue, Jewish caterpillar . Ann is very sweet ; she
sought all the time she was in Wonderland.
really is "
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·• An Evening With Dave
Brubeck" will be a special
feature of the rive-day
Martin Luther King's Birthday celebration to be he ld in
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Denver, January 15-20, 1986.
The concert entitled "The
Gates of Justice" will be
presented on Jan. 15 King's birthday - at Tern-

"THE
CATHOLIC HOUR"
THIS WEEK: DECEMBER 8 & 12
SPECIAL PROGRAM:
• DEACON STEVE HARMON
- Guest speaker at Church
of the Risen Christ
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pie Emanuel, 51 Grape St.
at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $40 and $20
for main noor seats and
$100 for patron seats
Patrons will receive an
autographed album, their
names will appear in the
program and they will be invited to a reception with
Dave Brubeck.
Only 2,000 seats wilJ be
sold for the performance,
and monies raised will be
used lo mitiate a Martin
Luther King Jr Scholarship
Fund.
Brubeck's " The Gates of
Justice" was commissioned
at the height or the cavil
rights movement The central message of the work
the brotherhood of man 1s
expressed through the music
of Brubeck and his quartet,
two soloists. a 100-voice
choir. and a l~p1E"Ce orchestra
The lh<'me emphasizes
the hrstoracal and spiritual
parallels of the .Jew and the
American black Integrated
with the music are excerpts
from the wratmgi. or Martin
Luther King Jr and the
Hebrew prophels
To purch. se tickets con
ta c t the archdiocesan
Liturg y Office . 200
Josephine St . Denver, CO,
80206. phone 38&-4411 , Ext

228
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Brubeck concert part of King celebration
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DENVER

PRES ENTS

"Our Gift to Denver"

C1ristmas

Pa1·ade!
Wednesday. l)ec:9~ 11
Thursday, Dec:ember 12
Friday. l)ecembff 13
Saturday, Dec:ember 14

UO p.a

7.30 p.a.
7.30p7 pa

lldlcts: S6 oo

IO or fflOft: SS.00
Doonwtl opcn cxw hour~ each concat.

Ewiyone will enjoy this mtxture olthe old and the new With concerts liui1unng II v.ide range
olhobd11y muSlc l'rom marching bands and colorful lloats dassac carols heanwarmang
nost.-,Iiia
and snmng anthems proda,mtng the bltth of the Omst Quid
wrth 11
faSC1N1ung look at holiday 1radrttons and an inOSNe loolt at the tu1 _ _ , o(Chnstmas1

Denver first Church ofthe Nazarene
3800 E.asl Hampden Awnue

(Just west ol Coloredo Boulevard)

Englewood

?61 6370

Reduced tldm rates ($5 00 pa pa,on) art avatlabk for an,up5 of 10 or mott, OGly throu~
ARTS PTOductlon.s, Tekphonc 761 ·8370 or wrtte to 3800 Eut Hampden Avtnue,
~ CO 8>110 The bulldlnQ Is banln-ftff for the handlc.aJ)IXd AD -..ts ~
~neral adm!ulon No rtfu:nds.. llc:.kets - aood ON/ on the date tndkated For additional
lldlet Information or othu cktatls, pl«aK c.aD th« ARTS offlct (Wttkdays. 9 a.m. to S p mJ at
the abow: number

•
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'Christmas Miracles'
presents faith story
in Rural America
By Marianne Comfort
Register Statt

Ther. . . Schroeder-Sheker

Medieval music
alive at seminary
Therese Schroeder-Sheker, noted concert and recording
artist, will complete a seven-week tour of midwest and
eastern colleges and universities with a final concert at
7:30 p.m . at St. Thomas Seminary, 1300 So. Steele St.
Ms. Schroeder-Sheker is the founder and director of the
Denver Early Music Consort and the Dufay Consort.
A3 a solo artist, she is noted for bringing the haunting
spirit of medieval music alive. The theme of the St.
Thomas concert is the experience of the pilgrim of the late
middle ages, traveling from a home village to Chartres
Cathedral, on through the south of France, over the
Pyrenees and on to Santiago de Compostela, the farthest tip
of northwestern Spain.
The program will include a wide variety of sacred and
secular, vocal and instrumental music from many traditions.
Admission Is $5, with tickets available at the door.
For further information, call m-4802.

•

Denver Auditorium
Theatre
14th and Curtis St

8 pm Dec. 19, 20, 21, 22,
23, 26, 27,28, 29,30
2 pm Dec. 21, 22, 23, 26,
27 28, 29,30

,,
ALL TICKET
SALES FINAL -

NO REFUNDS
NO EXCHANGES

and in the midst of his punishment having to stay up all night watching the
herd - the angel Gabriel appears with
news or the newborn babe. The antics or the
shepherds, spread throughout the play,
bring out a lot or chuckles from the audience and add even more Amer icana to the
tale.
Although some of Mary's lines appear too
simplistic - " I'm going to give birth to
God's son," s he tells Joseph in an airy,
ecstatic voice - they do add to the miracle
mystique. Joseph gives an excellent perfomance in naturally protesting that he
" never laid a hand" on her and she must
have fooled around with another guy.
Special touches abound in the play, from
a cherry tree made of stacked-up actors
rising from the ground to the luminous
globe pointing the way to the newbom's
manger. The animals used in the production
are sure to delight all children, including
the kid in this 23-year-0ld. The " three wise
men" appear on huge " horses" dressed in
the skirts used in medieval jousting tournaments. The "sheep" and " cow" resting in
the stable rise up from their nap and peer
at the baby Jesus, occasionally turning their
heads to get a closer look.
At the bottom line, " Christmas Miracles"
is heartwarming, family entertainment that
lingers on far after the last stage lights are
turned off. It tells the familiar Christmas
tale with a twist in style and setting, and
that brings the faith story more to life for
Americans in the 20th century.

Miracles still happen •••
Especially Today.

New Year's at Holiday Inn
The Dining Out Column
Nov. 20 featured the Holiday
Inn on South Colorado
Boulevard.
On New Year's Eve they
will feature a New Orleans
style celebration with a five
piece band called the New
Orleans Jazz Gathermg. The
special menu will consist of

some New Orleans specialities and Louisiana cooking.
The reported cost of $85.86
per person includes dining,
dancing and toasting in the
New Year. Room for the
evening is included. Reservations are required through
the sales department. Call
757-7731 for reservations.

RIEMY WOU:
IS fOR LOSaS.

The Nutcracker

Perhaps we should explain. The Bay Wolf
knows some people would like to lose weigh1.
That's "ta) we ha\e 7 lunch and .\ dinner
entrees of less than 500 calones 'o butter, no
fats. no 01b, no ~t Olhmg hut gre2t taste.
And, of course. we have our regular menu
for those to "nom lo~mg I!> not the most
1mpon2111 thmg

Sold Out Last Year!

Call

573-7151

The Dcm,er Center Thea tre Company·, premier presentation or

CHRISTMAS

MIRACLES
The Christmas Story expressed as never before.
November 25 through January 4

E nterta inment fo r the fami ly.
50% off fo r children & seniors

Tickets 893-4100
Call early for best seats

t"'

(~B'l.lfT

Take the story or Jesus' birth, tra ns(er
the setting to Rural America, rm out the
charac ters as poor country folk, add western music, and the result is "Christmas
Miracles," playing at the Denver Center
Theatre through Jan. 4.
But the production is not a modernday
Christmas play. It is instead a contemporary version or Christ's birth as told in
medieval England.
Theater-goers should keep this in mind
when grimacing through scenes of whiteclad angels sprinkling snow upon the
charac ters and the overly simple faith
statements recited by Mary.
Co-authors Laird Williamson and Dennis
Powers have skillfully retained a lot of the
simplicity of the Middle Ages while taking
into account the speech, costumes and culture of the American midwest during
financially hard times.
Mary and Joseph celebrate their wedding
with a traditional country western hoedown,
the government increases taxes and the
newly-married couple set ofr on a journey
to Bethlehem to take care of their financial
obligations. A miracle en route - a snowcovered cherry tree suddenly breaks into
bloom and bears fruit for the weary Mary
- adds charm to the familiar plot.
The characters that round out the band of
shepherds add a fun sideline to the main
story. The ragged shepherds meet up with a
suspicious acquaintance who robs them of
their fattest lamb. They catch up with the
comical rogue and his sharp-tongued wife
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nounced Steve Masek, Director or Operations for the
Original Hamburger Stands.
Organized by the U.S.
Marine Corps Reserve, Toys

for Tots provides new toys
to n eedy children at
Christmastime.
Hamburger Stands are offering a free medium Pepsi
to everyone who donates a
new. unwrapped toy for
Toys for Tots. Collection
barrels are located at each
Or iginal Hamburger Stand
restaurant, Masek said.
Barrels were placed at
sites in early November and
a re being emptied weekly
through Christmas by the
U.S. Marine Corps Reserve.
In Denver , Bronco Defense End Rulon J ones is
the c.h ainnan for Toys for
Tots.
"Nationally, this program
has done so well - It's good
to be able to bring it to a
loca I level in Denver."
Jones said. "Sometimes we
don't know how to contribute, but this is easy, beca use Hamburger Stands
are located everywhere
throughout Denver. Also,
collection barrels will be
located at Mile High
Stadium for the Broncos/ Raiders game Dec. 8.
Denver Bronco Rulon Jones, Steve Masek, director of And the great thing is all
operations for the Original Hamburger Stands, and Sgt. the toys will stay in the
Bobble Garrett of the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve all area."
The Original Hamburger
welcome one of the first toys donated this year to Toys for
Stand chain, based In NewTots.
port Beach, California , operates a total of 70 stores
nationally
Tnvq for Tots w;iq rnnceived In 1947 by Marine
Corps Reserve Major William Hendricks, public relations executive with Warner Brothers Studios in Hol~
1ywood along with two
others, Colonel Cha rles
Shepard and Major John
Hampton. The progr am
began as a local event to aid
the orphaned ch1ldren of
World War II.
Sgt. Bobbie Garrett o( the
Marine Corps Reserve said,
" Last year, well over 12,000
toys were donated ln Denver and we hope to double
that this year."
The program ls now international in scope, but each
community has an indiv1duahzed program.
Original Hamburger
Stand restaurants are open
daily until 11 p.m .
In the Denver area, Hamburger Stands are located
at 4736 East Colfax, 1520
• STFAK DIANE The classic, d1s11nc11ve mannadc of
Stout Street, 2345 West
sublle herbs -a savory dchaht.
Alameda, 4925 N. Federal
• C\Jl! S'nl.E A ml ta~tc of Louma_na. Ne"',
Blvd , 1205 Federal BMl .
dehctous and 11nl)'
500 S Colorado Blvd . Glen• TRADmONAL ClJT An unseasoned steak w1th the
dale, 1495 Holland Street (on
1u1cy, ntfural flavor you've come to love
Colfax), Lakewood, 43 Union
Blvd , Lakewood, 6667 S
All 1hrtt, a 11nlin,, 7-o, USDA Cho1ec lilc1 of )1rlo1n
V osemite Ct ( Arapahoe &
scrvfil w11h )'Our c hoice of soup or salad, baked pa1a10,
1-25), Englewood, 3100 S
Jlcamcd wild~ or buncry vq,ctablc and lmh warm hrcad.
Broadway, Englewood, 7630
lk~or■tc Your Steak
Holiday Priced
W 80th Avenue (80th &
or any Dinner
a t Onl)
Wadsworth), Arvada, 1S320
Entrtt With:
•7
E . Hampden (Hampden &
• I◄ Golden Fncd
Shnmp SI.It
Chambers). Aurora, 843 S
• Tcnyaka Cluckcn
Havana, Aurora, 3030 W
Brca,c - $1.N
71nd Avenue (1 blk. West of
• One-quarter lb Lobsaer
Federal ), Westminster, and
Taal A.N
8680 N
Washington ,
Thornton
Other stores participating
4ffl SMrldan Blvd
1050 South Havana
11270 West Colfu
noo South Broadway
m the Toys for Tots promo Federal Blvd
IIOO Eut Hampdffl Aw
gram are 616 S College.
fNIO W•t lJOOI Broomf~ld
Ft Co111ns , 2101 Main
" l.ooll; Vw 0111' l l O.,- ot Ovutmal EllfflU"
Stttet, Longmont, and 2502
Ith Street, Garden City.

D

We'll Feature Your
Favorite Restaurant
•
mour
Dining Out Column.
Tell lls ff'bo!

-·.
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For Information
Phone Glenda at
388-4411, Ext. 275

~~4~~"'~~~.
It's the perfect setting for ...
A gala Holiday party
or
A quiet, intimate rendezvous

Wann. Channing ambiance • Tantalizing International Food
Call for reservations and Party-Planning

415-6116

(r!!fit A tktz tJe f?oltn~
5725 Yukon St -

Olde Town Arvada

]

425-6116

CATERING SERVICE
or we furnish the food /
you serve It and save!
Cold buffets complete
from $3 per person.

TINGS

MR.SfEAK

EncMlda and BumlO

SS 10

1480 Shendan (II Collul
Wedneeday-sunday 10 a.m 10 10 p.m
Fnday & Saturday 10 a.m to 3 a.m

Only one ol our ftelu- recis- For
• taste
IIOp In today

-IJOn.

Savor Holiday Savings
on Great New
Seasoned Steaks

$4 09

~e ~.,estre"fr

Serving aulMnhc MexlCAII O.ahes
trom PATENTED Recipes Smalt ComblnaUon Pleller Taco. Toalado,

,.

I

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTA URANT
Featuring Sicilian Style Cooking
Ca nolls • Specialty

... ,..,. ..... ,_ ... i..-...._..,
ES. Pftlr llold

711.7715
IIMOII

Nightly Dinner Specials
ONDAYS
SPAGHETTI

With Meatball
Or S.u.-ge
fll£E on - ~ oniy • afl you ctn . .n

THURSDAYS
VEAL PAAMIGIANO
W11hS~,,.tll

CLOHD
TUESDAYS

WE>NaSDAYS

FRIDAYS

with MNtbella
~SaUMge

C AVETEl.LI

FETTUCCINE

with Whhe
Clam
Sauce

SATURDAYS

SUNDAYS

Wllh MNlbell
~ S.uaege

•• CH1CXE11 ITAUANO

MANICOTTI

w• Spegt,e1t

.__,,......,...,,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ., ..,tic ...... ~ - ....
. lllfl'• di oi !f Scrumplloua Evenl119 Salad Ber INturlng lleHe n Salada & Hot Item•

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK
CLOSED TUESDAYS

CUGINO'S
.................... Plznfia
5807

w. _.,. 422-1411

11 a.m . to
10 p.m.

MEXICAN FOOD BY JOSE
U%II

w. Mata .

LittleCM, Co. • 7l8-$lt7

Ol'aNJ Mon • thuro 10 ,0 e m • t 30 p m

frt. 1030 e m. - 1030p.m, S.L II em - 10,0pm
CLOMO SUMOAYa

. . .. .. .
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Reflections on the ways of Religious life
(Continued from Page 7)

both contempative and active in our own particular
calling. However, the lifestyle and ministry are very
different.
I have been a sked to give a response to the meeting
of the Religious this past Nov. 23. I believe it was a
very positive experience, and a day of celebration for
the Religious of the archdiocese. While our contemplative sisters and brothers were not present (such
as the Carmelite Sisters, the Benedictine Nuns from St.
Walburga's Convent, a nd the Monks from Snowmass), I
know they were united with us in prayer and in love.
For this we thank them most sincerely.

Truly called
In the fine talk which Sister Sandra Marie Schneiders
gave to us, she s tated that Religious need to be realistic
a bout what kind of options they have so that they can
have a desired future. She also stated that Religious
life will be "composed almost exclusively by people
truly called by God to live in consecrated celibacy and
ministry." I would certainly hope that this not only will
be true, but that it is true at the present time. Also I
believe it bas been true in the past .
While perhaps some ha ve entered religious live (and
also the priesthood and diaconate) for the wrong
reasons, I believe that this would be a small number.
Certainly with the religious men and women I have
known in my life, there would be no doubt but that they
were truly called by God to live a life consecrated
through the vows and in totally dedicated ministry.
"Being on a pedestal," be it Religious, ordained, or
any of the people of God, is over within the Church
(and never should have been). The whole idea of
"power" must be rooted out and replaced by true lov-

DR. DALLAS C. HIATT
a ASSOCIATES
355-7042

ML MARBLE
co.

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COIHIEICIAL • MSIDINTIAL
IIAMU POii AU f'UIU'OSH
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,11............. ~.
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Living sign
It would seem that today the call of the active Religious is to be the living sign of God's presence as a
consecrated person minister ing to all of the family of
God, and the family of mankjnd, and that this can be
fulfilled in a n ever increasing variety of ministries both
Church related and non-Church related. Sister
Schneider did propose, however, that Religious should
stay with Church related ministries if at all possible,
and I would strongly agree with her.
Sister also indicated that " gone are the days of dis•
tinctive clothing, housing, and religious names" for active Religious. If those items kept a Religious from
having this personal ministry with all of God's people
( and in some cases I believe it did), it is good they are
gone. However, I have known, a nd still know, some
Religious who have kept some type of 'religious dress'
and have kept religious names and have minister ed
totally a nd beautifully to the young, the old and all of
th.ose in between.
Personally I have never found my religious name , or
clerical dress, to be a hinderance. A loving heart, a
generous spirit, a true sac rifice of self in lovi.ng ministry and concern is what is needed to bring the loving
presence of J esus to whomever we meet, or wherever
we ministe r .

Open heart, mind
We need to continue to dia logue and above all to
listen. We need this, however, with an open heart and
an open mind.
■ Consecration itself: does it flow from mission, or
is it basic and primary; which only then from it flows
mission?
■ Community: what is community today for the_~ctive Religious? ...certainly we know all commumbes
should be " faith filled "
■ Obedience: what is obedience in the Church today?
We know " blind obedience" was wrong and something
which never should be in the Church in any form of life.
But obedience is still a virtue, and a vow for those who
profess it.
■ Poverty: external and internal - is necessary if
we are to contribute to building the Kingdom of God on
earth.
The life of all of God's people has to be in many ways
counter -culture. What is the special way for the Religious?
If the positive spirit of opeMeSS, love, and joy, which
was so very much present at our meeting on Nov. 23,
can continue in our hoped for continued dialogue, then I
believe the Church of Denver is blessed with a healthy
sign of dedicated Religious . Love, joy and peace a re
fruits of the Spirit, and it is the Spirit who calls the
charismatic life of Re ligious into being, and continues
to guide it.
I call upon the people of the Church of Denve r to
support your Religious with prayer. Allow them to be
the un.i que person that God calls them to be, but ask
them to show you their commitment to God and to His
Church, of which they a re a part.
Love them, accept them, and support them. Together
with our archbishop, our ordained priests and deacons,
our Re ligious, and with all of the beautiful people of
God within this local Church, let us together build the
Kingdom of God ever more strongly in northern Colorado.
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Vincen tian F ather
Antho n y Soklic b , a
professor at St. Thomas
Seminary, died Dec. 2 at the
age of 70.

.., THE~P'\,GEANT
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8 PM SAT. , DEC. 14
3 PM SUN. , DEC. 15
Performing Arts Center,
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3001 S. Federal Blvd.
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Father Soklich , a
professor of theology and
liturgy. joined the seminary
faculty in 1975. He had been
on the faculty of St. Mary's
Seminary in Houston prior
to that.
Father Soklich began studying for the priesthood at
the state university in his
native co un try of
Yugoslavia, where he received a doctorate degree in
theological studies. He also
held a doctorate in missiology, which he received
from the Pontifical University Urbanum.
The wake service will be
at 9 p.m . Wednesday, Dec. 4
a nd the funeral at 9 a .m .
Thursday, Dec. 5., both at
the St. Thomas Seminary
c hapel. The burial will follow at Mt. Olivet Cemetery

for low.
fOI' remembrance.
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The living sign of our jubilarians ~n Nov: 23 was
tangible proof that such commitment 1s possible. And
how we thank these women and men, not only for the
60, 50, or 25 years of service, ~ut even more so for
being a totally committed Religious. Our Church, our
archdiocese, is so rich with their presence among us.

The vows of poverty, consecrated celibacy, and
obedience, it would seem to me, are not 'ends' in themselves, but means for the Religious to love and serve
ever more deeply as Jesus loved and served.
The numbers are getting smaller, the large communities are smaller, but I do not believe this should be
a sign ror us to believe that the " religious life is going
down the tube." It is not! When I was younger (bac k
when I had black hair), I believed that four was always
better than three. But now I know that this is not
always true.
Commibnent, without reservation, to God, to the
Church and to our loving service is what is needed for
religious and for all of God's, people. All of the people
of God are called to the one and the same holiness - to
that perfect love relationship with the Father, Son and
the Holy Spirit.

"

207 CLAYTON, (CHERRY CREEK)
DENVER. COLORADO

ing service. " Clericalism" is not something limited to
ordained persons, but is something which can be present in ordained as well as non-ordained persons. This is
not seen in the life of J esus , and thus cannot be seen in
the life of His Church - in anyone, be it man or
woman, ordained or non-ordained.
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Christmas bazaar
Mother Cabrini Shrine at Mount Vernon will hold its
annual Christmas bazaar Dec. 8 and Dec. 14 and 15 from 10
a .m. until 4 p .m . Featured wtll be hom emade crafts, pies,
jams and jellies, toys and a large selection or religious
goods.
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Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrim Statues of Our Lady of Fatima, s ponsored by
the Ambassadors of Mary. will be al the following places
the week of Dec. 7 :
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Michael Noonen, 1935 Cherry
St. Denver ; MT. CARMEL , De nve r: Ray and Mary Trujillo, 5000 W. 33rd Ave., Denver ; ST. LOUIS', Louisville :
Joe Mendez, 8841 Ithaca Way, Westminster ; ASSUMPTION,
Welby: Paul Oter o, 8259 Pearl St., Thornton ; ST . THOMAS
MORE'S, Littleton: Arturo Gom ez, 1978 S Huron St.. Denver : NOTRE DAME, Denver : Robert Hoffman, 1796 S.
Fields Ct., Lakewood ; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora : Paul
Underwood, 8320 N. Saguaro Rd , Parker.
The Register apologizes for any inconvenience In not
publishing the schedule the past two weeks. The schedule
bad not been received in time.

Singles Evelllll
St. Anne 's Singles are having a social Dec. 14 from 8
p.m . to midnight. Admission Is free and the evening will
include dancing t? a jukebox, games and snacks. Singles
aged 30 to 65 a re invited. The social will be at Shrine of St.
Anne school gym, 5757 Upham St. , Arvada . For more information call Dick at 781-7451, evenings.
Retreat on 'Prayer'
Married and single adults are invited to attend a weekend retreat on " Prayer", which will begin at 8 p.m . F eb. 14
and conclude at 3 p m. Feb. 16 at the YMCA Camp near
E stes Park. Cost of the weekend will be $80 per person.
Included are two nights' lodging. meals and the seminar .
Registration must be received by Jan. 8 for lodge reservations to be confirmed A non-refundable deposit of $20
is required. To register, call Maureen Bums at 394-2592
after 5:30 p.m . weekdays.
St. Cajetan's
St. Cajetan's Church is offering a Singles/ Divorced
Group. This is a newly formed support group for singles,
divorced, single parents, widowed or those in need or
friendship. The group plans to provide dances, fund raisers,
community serv1ces. guest speakers. and much more. For
further information, call the rectory at 922-6306.
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Merry
Christmas

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

from
the staff
of

Mechanical Contractors

PLUMBING
HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING
Drain and Sewer
Cleaning
24- HOUR SERVICE
Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Preslctent

Ro bert F. Connor, Jr.
Vice Pres,ctent

744-6311
181 Vallejo

·ghts o~

Cola1Dbus
Insurance
State Deputy Pat Barrett announced two general agencies in the state. George Burckley in the new genera l insurance agent for the northern part of Colorado and Utah.
His address is 13024 Adams Ct., Thornton, CO 80241, phone
452-0179. Bill Snyder will handle the southern part of Colorado and Wyoming. His address is Box 25609, Colorado
Springs, CO 036, phone 596 8228.
Christmn for
Councils can remember disabled and ailing veterans
confined to Veterans Administration medical centers, stale
homes and other care facilities by collecting inexpensive
gifts such as personal care items, games, slippers and
reading material. Each present should be neatly wrapped
and delivered to the nearest veterans • facility by Dec. 15.
Directories
Tony Smith distributed the ne w Colorado State Directory through the district deputies and program coordinators. To receive one, call him at 353-4892.
Council 539
Gerald She ridan was selected knight of the month and
Richard Reinert and his wife, Mary, were selected as family of the month .
Council 539 children's Christmas party will be at 2
p m .. Saturday, Dec. 21 Santa Claus wtll be present
A trim the tr ee sing-a-long will be at 7 p.m . Dec. 17, at
the council hall. Re freshments will be served.
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Serving the entire Denver arN

"The Denyer Catholic Arctldioc..an CemeNry"
• Perpetual Care for the protection
of your loved ones.
that Inspires devotion and prayer In
• The Peace of Mind that comes
all who vi sit.
from having made provi sions today
• Above ground burial, protected
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• Year round visitation In dignified
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Photo of the week
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Sundays
Gospel

2nd Sunday of Advent
- Lk. 3:1 -6
By Father John Krenzke

..

Me •d my shadow
Niolllllt Diglacono, 8, a third g rader at Holy Trinity School, Westminster , and her shad ow playmate tu rn

cartwh1ll1 on the school parking lot on a recent winter afternoon. Their spilt-second timing was perfect.

God's salvation comes not in the end-time fireworks,
but in the person of Jesus. The public introduction of the
prophet John is solemnly recited in keeping with the prophetic formulas of the Old Testament.
This solemn introduction of a revolution for salvation is
set against the backgrounC: of the civil and religious rules .
The world ruler - Tiberius - is listed first and then the
rulers of the political organization of the Roman Province
of Palestine. Finally the names of the high priests are
given.
Although there were never two high priests in office at
the same time, Luke gives the two names because Annas
was the power behind the current high priest, Caiaphas, his
son-in-law. Annas was high priest from 7 A.O. to 14 A.O.
and thereafter connived to have four of his sons and son-inlaw Caiaphas hold that office. Luke then associates Annas
with Caiaphas because, although Caiaphas was the actual
high priest, Annas was still the most influential priestly
figure in the land. All the names mentioned here play a role
in the succeeding narrative of Luke, except Lysanian of
whom we know practically nothing.
Luke solemnly asserts that God singularly intervenes
at this moment in history by saying " the word of God came
to John in the wilderness." The mention of the locale wilderness - is significant because wilderness evokes the
great Exodus deliverance and Israel's formation as God's
people in the giving of the laws and covenant at Sinai.
Wilderness as geography is not the point here : it is the
theme of a destiny lost - and not renewed!
The Gospel does not emphasize that John baptized (v.
3) but that he proclaimed a baptism of repenance, to lay
stress not on the washing by water, but on the experience
of a cha nge of heart and attitude. The baptismal rite adm inistered by John was to give visible expression to the
revolution of heart within oneself. Since forgiveness for all
is the primary focus of the new age that has da wned,
accepting baptism is e nter ing into the core of the Messianic
message.
Luke 's citation of Isaiah refe rs in context to Israel's
delivera nce from captivity under the imagery of a second
Exodus. The words describing the preparation of the way of
the Lord are typical of the work necessarily undertaken to
clear the way for a visit by an Eastern ruler. Luke applies
the words to the mor al change Israel must undergo in order
to receive God's action in the person of the Messiah Jesus .
When Luke says (v. 5) that " All flesh will see the
salvation of God," be is painting a pic ture that includes the
Gentiles. " To see salva tion" is to be invited to share that
salvation with the J ewish people.
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Quanttty: _ _ _ _ Color: _ _ _ Ink:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
O Chectc or money order Is enclosed

_ __ _ _ State. _ _ _ Zip_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(please allow 2 weeks lor delivery)

2175 So. Le yden St.
Denver, CO 80222
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Colorado' s

e cono m ic

growth will continue but at

a modest rate over the next
six to nine months, accord1 ng to the results of the
la test Central Bank Economic Survey.
" Colorado's economy continues to be healthy a nd this
modest growth r ate should
continue into mid 1986,"
said Gera ld L. Allen, chief
economist at the University
of Colorado' s Graduate
School of Business Administration.
The Central Bank Economic Survey was created
along the guidelines established by the National Association of Purchasing
Management. That organization conducts a national survey that is reported in the Wall Street
Journal and carried by wire
services.

,.
MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday o f t h e
month at 7 P.M . for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
Fathe r Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785
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BRASS • GLA~S
CANDLES

Director of Family Life Development
Develop and supervise programs of a
major department includ ing ministry to
youth and elderly, community centers
programs and family life education p rograms for families, engaged, singles.
Management/program development experience needed. Masters degree In
social Work/ Pastoral M inistry. Submit
resume to Jean East. Catholic Community Services. 200 Josephine Street,
Denver, CO 80206 by December 11 ,

Handmade Outlts· &
Afghans , Handmade Dolls. Kitchen
Ae:cessories. Collechbles.

JO ANN'S GIFTS
1 19 West Alameda
(Ups1a1rs)
Denver. Colorado

722-0601
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Mon -Sat. 9-5

Quit'ting ,
Piano Business

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

Colorado's Largest Piano
Store la going out ot buSI•
nesst Hundreds of new.
used, rebutlt spinets, consoles, uprights, grands.
square grands and play.
ers must be liquidated at
sacrifice prices! Nothing
held back. Terms available. Most brand names.

All Types of Roofs
& Repairs
All Worli GuarantlH>d
FREE ESTIMATES,
LIC<>nl4KI & Insured

FOR
THE ROOFING SPECIALIST
GARY
(303) 423-2803
ASK

lie.

t-4951.
Planoe Unlimited, Inc.
1277 Broadway
.-S.C.M~l1-5

OLDER WORKER
EMPLOYMENT!
Training & Employment Opportunities
for low income persons 55 & older.
Job skills & Job
Search training
ava ilable through
Denver Regional
Council of Governments.

480-6796

CALL TODAY!
For Your Application
FU N D RAISI N G

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL

All

Denture
CLNIC
Specializing 1n full and
parllal dentures. Immediate service for repairs and refin es.
Reasonabl e

Repair Remodel

rat es .

Low Rates Free est.

Thousands of Satlshed
pa11en1s.

778-7707

696-0243

Sundru Moodley M.Sc.

R D. Couchman O.M. D.

FUN!
PROFITABLE!
You decid e the
amount you need.
Various methods
ideal for schools,
churches, youth
groups o r any nonp rofit organization.
For details call:

455-8270

FOR SALE!

Ca1rpentry, Plumbing,
Painting,
Wallpapering, &
Various other Jobs
WE1lcome. Quality
Work at a reasonable price.
Free Estimates,
Call Tom at

Two Crypts,
Ml Olivet Cemetery
#107 Tier D Corridor
of All Saints, Garden
Mausoleum Must Sell
Call 1-663-1426 or
. Write:
3787 N. Sheridan Ave.
Loveland, CO 80537

922-5199

IEARN

•s,ooo

TOP
RATED

CONSUMER
REPORTS*

FIRST MONTH

• #1

Fastest Growing Company
In The United Stat es

• National T.V. Advertising

Call Kirke Fox
744-7394

• Cable T.V. Shows Weekly
• COMPLETE Training

·Conoumer Reports lo not
Ameri-

aNlllated w ith United

can tnaurence Company
and does not endorse any

429-5526 Ask For Beverly

TOYS
UNDER
TEN
(dollars)
OPEN HOUSE
Every Fnday 10 00-2 00
and
Oocember 11 6 30-9·30 pm

202 A&••• Drilr
llii:hland, Rancll
lfor more into,matt0n or
home demon1trauon

Insurance produc-11.

SIDING

cM~l951Ul:an.
ALUMINUM ~DUNT CO.

(303) 744-3255
2170 S. DELEWARE

o--.

co 80223
FREE ESTIMATES

"Nobody Does Siding Better."
Si-I • Vinyl • Aluminum

J.C.'s
Electrical. Plumbing,
Painting, carpentry,
Parking Lot, Striping,
Remodeling, Cement
work, Ceramic Tile,
Fences.

Beautiful golf COUl'5e lot
with mountain view, 3
sides, Small planned
community near Las
Vegas, Nevada

- BHt Prices Call Ed 937-1092 or
Joe 733-9093

1-663-5855

Join us for

AN OLDE FASHIONED CHRISTMAS

in

Samaritan S helter

1863 Logan

ESCAPE
THE
COLD!

HANDYMAN SERVICES

*

FR. WILLIAM KRAUS
is in need of Used
Silverware & Soup
Bowls

St4ut9 Sate/

INSUIATED
ANO 0£lUICE TAIM SYSTEM

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT
IN

NOW
THE TOP RATED
is also one of
THE MOST
AFFORDABLE
We're
UNITED AMERICAN

$10,000 Within 90 Days

~~

OLDE TOWN ARVADA

Come on down to Olde Town for our
9th Annual Olde Fashioned Christmas Days
Friday, December 6 - Grandview & Upham, 7 :00 p.m.
CHRISTMAS WALK December 6-21
Friday, December 13 - Las Posadas
7:00 p.m. - Grandview & Upham

-~
1'

861-8060

t:all 791-2992

CHAtSlr,'AS Glf.T

PROFESSIONAL

JOHN LIVINGSTON

ATTORNEY
987-0776
Personal Injury
Business Matters
Wills

143 Union Blvd.
Lakewood, CO
80228

a second
1e w ay of
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> in order
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HANDYMAN

NANNY/
HOUSEKEEPER
I can take care of all
your household
needs, Cleaning,
Cooking. Shopping,
or Child-care etc.
Have References.
Can live In or out.
Call 623-1226.

Available
for
Gutter
Cleaning
and
Home Repair
Call Tom at

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

Aluka- Brazil- Greece

DUKE'S
ROOFING

Mexico- Peru

Taiwan-Indonesia-Cameroon
Thailand- South Alrica

!tare that

HAS YOU
COVERED!
CAN YOU SPARE some dimes or dollars to help our
missionary work in fourieen countries? Please send to
Ursuline Mission Office, Crystal Heights Road Crystal
City. Missouti 63019

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO THE
SACRED HEART
For Prayers
Answered.
J . A.C.

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO

ST. JUDE
E .C.W.

427-9128
/=REE ESTIMATES

L1tt1e1on, C<>toraoo
795-7410

• An olftelal

Precious

Mo-

IN

THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered.
J .E.C.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO THE
BLESSED
MOTHER
For Prayers
Answered.
JA 0

Rubies

2,0 TOPICS
116' AUTHORS
NOW AT YOUR

4020 Brighton Blvd.

BOOKSTORE

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

at your finger tips 4 1/2'
per gallon opera11ng cost,
lotal system S298.95.

Living room and Hall,
$30.00 Living room, Hall
and Dining room, $35.00

Leave

429-1060
ma,hng address or
Wflle

PUREWATER SYSTEMS
5113 W. 92nd Pl.

WHtminater, CO 90030

Free Eallmate.
Frff Deodorizing
Truck mounted
~ Cleaning

364-8237

Thofougi,ty E,,pe,Hlnced

& DependIble
0-30YM,s5"MC<I

BANDS
FOR HIRE
Weddings,
Special Events,
Concerts
Including SPANISH
and MEXICAN Mvsic

SAKALA'S

Groups Available

427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home)

288-5410

BINGO HALL

Gutters, Spouts

llemodell~ ConlrllCIM

295-2938

Vanety Entertainment

FMler Drying

C4NIOf....

We apeclali.ze in Outten
and Spout ReplacemenL
Outten Cleaned a
Repaired

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

N- In 2nd Printing.
Offt' 3000 ,ean of
recorded wisdom. Two
Indexes: lopic: a au.._.

PURE DRINKING
WATER

• Gifts and oeco,ator uema
Ptaqvea
• Francia Hoo~ Oeale(SIIIP
• Ood I Kids S1Jlto8S and IIC•

BACON &
SCHRAMM

Than

ISBN 0-913943-02-9

FREE
INFORMATION PACKET

• Records • Cassett•• .
Boo~• - S.bles • Jewelry •

Better

573-6377

ments collecior Centltf'
• A complete 11ne ot ev.ryd1y
a.id 1e11on•I greeting
c ards

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

r

ern-

HIS STABLE
Southglenn Mall
Un!V9,s,iy al Arapahoe Road

B1rbados- Guyana- J1m1ica-Venezuel1

see the
ludes the

the
: Mt.

REPAIRS TO
REMODELING!

7121 SHERIDAN BLVD.
9HOENBERG 8H(j>p!NG CENTER

In 0 . , , - ArN

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

• l(ITCHENI • 8ATHI
• AOOITIOIII • IIOOFIIIO
• CONC lll!Tf • DIIIYl!WAVI
• FLOOIIINO • PLUMBINO
• PAINTING I Till

592- 1&52

»o --• Fe

John P. Mauler

FRF.E EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO THE
BLESSED MOTHER,
ST. JOSEPH, &
ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered.

C.A.J.

Ori-..

A - t l '.M, 7 ~

HOME • OFFICE

Member ol

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.

All Makes

C)uallty Work at a fair
p1r1ce on • Roofing •
Glutters • Sldlng

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

Senior Citizen
Discount

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims
R...-Hle

Licensed I lnaur.d

FrN Ealimatn

234-1539

HENRY SAWICKI
429.2906

OPEN
Thurs: Knights of Columbus
Friday Night: Oisat>led American Veterans
Saturday Nighi: Holy T::!Y Church•

All-Soula

NEW KITCHENS

tor
OLD or NEW
HOUSES
Low prices on
Nat'I brands

• b,o,edi.(o,e . .

.

Also Available:
Hall for your 9eminars,
Business Meetings, Parties etc.
Other Nights Available
Games 9tart at 7 :30 p.m.

Dffion Service and
Advice tor,
Oo-lt•You....n.r..

CALL J.F. (Jim) Stahl
DENVER CUSTOM
KITCHENS

31yra.lnbualnNI

320-1757 anytime

Call:

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

450-6740
Fred Heistermen

♦

..
•
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-~SPECIALTY CUTS & SEAFOOD! -FRESH
CATFISH

ORANGE

ROUG

,.,. $

KRAB

AD

Made fresh daily.

Fillets. You'll love their flavor.

flavor.

$ 99 $ 89
lb. ·

lb.

...

COOKED
SHRIMP

CLAM
DIP

FRESH
OYSTERS

Tail-On. 41 to SO count per lb.

8-o:z. containers.

Eastern. Standard s1:z11, Bulk.

- -H
-IC-K-OR_Y_S-MO
- K-ED
......

FRYERS
Whole. Ov.n Roasted ot llllbecued.
Fully Cooked. Heat and NfVe.

SPECIALTY MEATS!

SMOKEHOUSE LOCATIONS
4950 E. Hampden, Denver

All Beef is USDA Choice and
fully aged. Lamb, Pork, and
. Veal are Top Quality Cuts!

1045 N. Academy Blvd., Colo. Spgs.
311 E. County Line Rd., Littleton
6220 E. 14th Ave., Denver
16921 E. Quincy Ave., Aurora
3904 E. 120th Ave., Thornton
1653 S . Colorado Blvd., Denver

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAKS

HICKORY SMOKED

HICKORY SMOKED

HICKORY SMOKED

CHEDDAR
CHEESE

BARBECUE
BEEF

SMOKED
SAUSAGE

lb.s2 99 lb.s2 99
HICKORY SMOKED

lb.

2

WHOLE

TURKEYS

DUCKS

Oven Roasted or Barbecued Fully Cooked 4-lbs
avg. Heat and serve.

ea.s 599
SAFEWAY

Choice Grade

1~239 1~889

H. . . .,,. - ··

HICKORY SMOKED

WHOLE
Fully Cooked. Heat and serve 8-tbs avg
Oven Roasted or Barbecued

·s. . . 98
Italian, German or Bratwurst.

In Sauce. Fully Cook.eel
Heat and Mrve.

Boneless Beel lo,n
Fully Aged USDA

VEAL
SCALLOPINI

Prices good December 4 -10. 1985. Sales
in retail quantities only. Copyright
1981 , Safeway Stores, Inc.

NET AND CLEAVER LOCATIONS
8430 N . Federal, Westminster
7561 W . 80th Ave., Arvada
9517 Ralston Rd., Arvada
650 Malley Drive, Northglenn
2321 W . Eisenhower, Loveland
1632 Hover Rd., Longmont
707 S. Boulder Rd., lou,avltle
2798 Arapahoe. Boulder
4950 E Hampden, Denver
5515 W. Warren, Denver
13111 W Alameda Parkway, Lakewood
201 E Jellerson, Englewood
7375 E Arapahoe Rd., Englewood
5501 S Broadway. L,ttleton
101153 U S Highway 2115 Conifer
6220 E 14th Ave • Denver
16721 E. Quincy Ave • Aurora
3110 E 1st Ave , Denver
1 1000 S Parker Rd • Parker
County Line Rd & Broadway Littleton
39()11 E 120th Ave , Thornton
1653 S Coloredo Blvd • Denver
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